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AKA Reaches Out To Bolivia

by
Janene Evard
Janene is
Executive
Director for the
Oklahoma Arts
Council as well
as an avid
kite-maker,
-flyer and
promoter.

Workshop
participant.

OW do you travel in the Altoplano of the Bolivian
H Andes with 22 medical team members, including

one wife (clinic receptionist/kitemaker/workshop
organizer); six translators, four cooks, one dentist/aide·de·
camp; a driver (who knew mountain dirt/rock/mud
roads like the back of his hand); his brother (who moved
all over the truck like someone climbing monkey bars
and jumped off frequently to clear the road); two large
propane stoves with fuel tanks, pots, pans and dishes for
36 people; and enough food (including a box full of live
chickens) and bottled water for a week? We also had 29
duffel bags of medical supplies, 36+ straw mattresses, 23
sleeping bags, everyone's personal luggage and enough
supplies to construct 500 sled kites. Add three languages,
stir with vigor and load into a large, open·air cattle truck
and you're beginning to get the picture. Top with wind,
dust, thin cold air, and diesel fuel.
We could sit or stand on the luggage to watch the passing
scenery. When standing, if you leaned your chin on the
edge, you'd bash your teeth or cut your lip. Sore arms
were inevitable. But I wouldn't have missed this
adventure for the world!
This was the second time
my husband (Michel) and
I have been part of a
medical outreach team
(an ecumenical group)
organized by both the
First United Methodist
Church (Ardmore, OK)
and the Bolivian
Methodist Church. It was
my first experience to
organize/teach sled kite
workshops on such a long
range outreach project of
AKA's south-central
region.
We were told that
having "gringos" really
care about the native
peoples, the "laying on of
hands," sharing in their
lives and treating what
we could, made the
clinics really valuable to
the communities.

We were to spend most of the time in towns of"EI Alto,"
the slums of La Paz. For the most part, we were in a
different town every day, holding clinics in schools or
churches. The people were poor financially, but rich in a
sellse of order, love of color, care for their children and a
host of other things. I wouldn't call it slums in the
contemporary sense. What I saw were living conditions
similar to that of small U.s. towns less than 100 years ago.
Richard Dermer, Region 8 director, sent 500 rolls of line,
(thanks to Lubbockiter Kite Club who had donated money
to the region) and two video cassettes for tailS, and cut 500
sails. I bought 14 rolls of tape and $70 worth of permanent
markers. Fortunately, we had a bamboo shade left over in
the Arts Council office which makes more than 1,000
spares. 500 rolls of string take a lot of room! Our personal
bags were full of medical equipment, last-minute supplies,
sleeping bags, hiking boots and 200 clothespin dolls my
mother made for us to give away. Many ziplock bags
later, with felt pins and scotch tape stuffed here and there,
and borrowed space in other people's bags, we were
finall y ready.
After leaving La Paz, we were divided into two teams. I
really wanted to have workshops in both places. Because
of the impossibility of being in two towns at once (a four
hour walk between), I had to recruit and teach someone
how to run their own show. Bob Fowler, scrub nurse for
the two dentists, volunteered. I gave him lessons at the
airport and the be careful ofs.
We arrived in La Paz after an all-night flight. Many taxi's
later, we arrived at our hotel, with a four-floor walkup.
We hadone day to get used tothe altitude, explore the upper
city, Christmas shop, and go to a meeting.
The next day, up at 4 am. With travel accommodations
the size of our truck, we had to be out of the main city by
7 am or get a hefty fine. We stopped for several hours (in
the cemetery district) while Carmen (our head cook), Dan
(our leader) and helpers finished grocery shopping.
Except for potty stops, we stopped only for military
roadblocks (to pay fees) and for one meal. You learn
quickly on a trip like this to carry drinks and snacks
which everyone shares or trades, rather like grade school.

Continued on page 5.
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The President's Page
Peter Dolphin

W ow, eight votes, can you

believe after the dust has
settled, that was the count?
Well, I'm amazed, kinda
like the time when I stood
on the sidelines at the '86
convention as a spectator
and watched Don Tabor fly his "new" spin-off to the
Beach Boys I Get Arou nd. Well, I was hooked then and I
am still hooked today. The people and their creations
still amaze me, the thought of me being elected president
of an organization that represents all of this creativeness
- well, I am truly amazed.
Let me give you a rundown of my executive committee,
of which I am very proud:

Richard Dermer (lst vice president) of Stillwater, OK,
brings tremendous energy and thought (not to mention
655 votes) to the board. This year, he will focus on members
with new ideas and incentives to increase membership.
Fran Gramkowski (2nd vice president) of Haddonfield,
NJ, is responsible for my involvement in kiteflying.
With rich knowledge of kiting history and many per
sonal contacts, he will head up the power kiting commit
tee with Dean Jordan as co-chair.
Betty Hirschmann (secretary) of Collingswood, NJ, is just
a very nice person. Betty has attended many kite festi
vals both as a volunteer and competitor and has a good
grasp of what is happening.
Peter in Bangkok 1994.

Maggie Vohs (treasurer) of Lincoln City, OR, brings great
knowledge of the kiting industry. Her position will be a
liaison between the trade industry and the board. I be
lieve this will be of great service to all that are involved.
Sherri Arnold (director-at-large) of Alexandria, VA, will
head the sport kite committee with her husband Dave as
co-chair. The Arnold's have competed, volunteered, and
organized sport kite events and have a good overview of
sport kiting.
Suzanne Edison (director-at-large) of GreenWich,
Conneticut, will continue as head of the annual meeting
and will also chair the nominating committee. Susie has
worked hard in the past and has good follow-up skills.
Darrin Skinner (director-at-large) of Sunnyvale, CA, will
head up the festivals and competitions committee. He
has spent a tremendous amount of his own time setting
up our automated information service; for this reason, he
should be on the board.
Tim Waters (director-at-large), of West Chester, PA, will
chair the public relations committee and also be the re
gional directors' liaison. Tim's knowledge of marketing
will be a great asset to the Association.
That's my executive committee. For those who are keep
ing count, out of the seven appointments (Richard was
elected), there were four women and three men momma didn't raise a fool.
Our major committee chairs are as follows [see commit
tee listing on page 4 for complete list]:
International - David Gomberg
Kitemaking Competitions - Jon Burkhardt
Elections - Genny Forsberg
Kite Art - Janene Evard
Safety & Ethics - Kevin Shannon
Anyone who has any interest in any of our commit
tees should contact the chairperson.
Mid-January will bring us to the KTA convention. There
we hope to be able to promote more advertising in Kiting
and also in our new phone directory which will come out
later this year. Everything is going up in cost, except our
dues, so we must find ways to bring in more income.
Your regional directors have been doing a great job sub
mitting their reports. We would like to expand Kiting to
include more stories on individuals, clubs events, trips,
etc. Please send those cards, letters, and pictures. We
especially need kitemaking plans.
I would like to thank you all for your support - remem
ber, this is a volunteer organization. Thanks to all who
contributed in the past, keep the ball rolling, and for
those who are new, come forward with your ideas, we
will listen to you. Kiteflying is soul lifting, so let us not
get bogged down in petty differences. Keep a clear mind,
let your creations flow, and most important, have fun!
Thanks.
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YOU CAN FIGHT CITY HALL

My wife and I live in Alpena, Michigan, a small town
on the lake Huron shoreline. In the last few years, we
(along with many friends and relatives) became involved
in flying stunt kites at a local beach. We soon were trav
eling to other cities to participate in kite competitions, in
other words, we were hooked! Our group was small, so
to insure we would be at the beach at the same time, we
designated Wednesday nights as our "fly night".
On a Wednesday night this pastjune, we couldn't be
lieve our eyes as we drove to the usual flying spot, our
city had installed "no lifeguard on duty" signs about ev
ery 150 feet, dividing the beach in half. We were devas
tated as there was no way to fly at this great location and
avoid these signs. Calls to the Department of Public
Works only led to dead ends, so we got together as a
group (led by Gary LaCross) and presented our case to the
city council.
At that first council meeting we were met with a lot of
rejection, but they decided further study was needed, so
our request was tabled for two weeks. A member of our
group (Robert Smith) contacted AKA president David
Gomberg and he was more than willing to help. Mr.
Gomberg sent a letter to our local newspaper and each
council member in support of kiting. Another member of
our group (Scott Lancaster) contacted each council mem
ber personally on a one to one basis.
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Two weeks later the mo
ment of truth had arrived.
As we entered City Hall we
were not very optimistic,
but guess what happened?
The council voted that the
signs posed more of a hazard where they were, and should be moved next to the
road! The signs were moved by the next morning. Need
less to say we were ecstatic, as we not only regained our
flying area, it was enlarged by removing previously exist
ing Signs!

Variable Winds Aloft
Letters to the AKA

To show our gratitude to the community, Robert Smith
single handedly put together the first annual
S.A.G.A.W.A.H.T.Y. (SIGNS ARE GONE AND WE ARE
HAPPY, THANK YOU) labor day kite fly. The event was
great for participants and spectators alike.
We would like to extend a.BlG thank you to David
Gomberg and to every one who made the sport of kite
flying once again enjoyable in our city!
Ri ck & Robi n L aC ross
A lpena, MJ
•

KTA 1993 MANUFACTURING EXCELLENCE AWARD

BIG WINGS Series™ Kite Bags

�

WIDEST RANGE OF
STYLES AND COLORS!

�

QUALITY BAGS AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES!

�

ALL BAGS ARE 100%
NYLON CORDURA®

"WE COVER THEM AND CARRY THEM"

CALL FOR BROCHURE &
LIST OF LOCAL DEALERS

M.L.D. ASSOCIATES· BIG WINGS Series Kite Bags
1 Cedar Circle • Townsend· MA • 01469

(508) 597-6700

We look forward to your
comments and letters to
the AKA and Kiling.
You should assume that
correspondence will be
published, unless you note
otherwise.
Send to Killng
84 Malta Drive
San Francisco,
California 94137-2876
FAX: (475) 586-5787
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AKA Officers, Staff N
Executive Committee
For questions about your
membership, phone or
fax Executive Director
Mel Hickman at
(503) 777-0627
or write to AKA
Headquarters.

Execu tive Director
Mel Hickman
HCR63,Box 851
Seaside, OR 97138
(503) 717-0627
Edi tor Ki ti ng
Patrice McFadden
84 Malta Drive
San Francisco, CA 94131
(415) 586-5181

Regional Directors
1. New E ng land

(CT, NH, MA,
ME, RI, VT, upstate Ny)

Kiting is published in
odd-numbered months
by the American
Kitefliers Association
7559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
It is distributed
free to members.
Any contents not
specifically copyrighted
may be used without
permission, but must be
credited to AKA.
Submissions from
members are welcome;
advertising rates are
available on request.
Deadline for all
material is the first day
of the even- numbered
month prior to
publication. Send to:
Editor
Patrice McFadden
84 Malta Drive
San Francisco, CA
94737-2876
(475) 586-5787
phone and fax
For overnight
deliveries,
sign the "release
without signature" line.

Marty Sasaki (1995)
26 Green Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-8546
2. Nor th east
(N}, PA downstate NY)

Kevin Shannon (1995)
809 Factory Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
(717) 243-7913
3. Mid-Atlanti c
(DC, DE, MD, VA, WV)

Jon Burkhardt (1995)
10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854
(301) 424-6976
4. Sou th east (AL, FL, GA, KY,

�

MS, PR, NC, Sc, TN)

Steve Cse lo (1995)
821 Ashley ane
Stone Mountain GA
30087 (404) 469�1643

5. Gr eat L akes (MI, OH)

Robyne Gardner (1996)
2672 Sand Road
Port Clinton, OH 43452
(419) 734-5880

6. Mid west (lA, IL, IN, MN, WI)

Bob Neiman (1996)
6 S.Brockwa
Palatin IL 6 067
(708) 35 -2556

�

b

7. Great P lai ns (CO, KS, MO,
MT, ND, NE, SD, WY)

Chris Moore (1996)
33525 W. 143rd Street
Gardne KS 66030
(913) 88 -5177

�

8. Sou th Centr a l
(AR, LA, OK, TX)

Richard Dermer (1996)
121 S. McFarland
Stillwater, OK 74074
(405) 372-6127

F ou nder
Robert Ingraham
315 N.Bayard Street
Silver City, NM 88061
(505) 538-9083

Second Vi ce Pr esid ent
Fran Gramkowski
30 West End Avenue
Haddonfield, NJ 08033
(609) 429-6260

Pr esid ent
Peter Dolphin
200 West Maple Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109
(609) 488-7084
First Vi ce President
Richard Dermer
121 S. McFarland
Stillwater, OK 74074
(405) 372-6127

Secr etary
Betty Hirschmann
1024 Linwood Avenue
Collingswood, NJ 08108
(609) 854-5520

9. Inter mou n tai n

(A2, /D, NM, NY, OR, uT)

David L. Colbert (1997)
84 N. Deer Valley Road
Otis OR 97368
(503j994-4111

Dir ector s at Large
Sherri Arnold

1303 Belle View Blvd. #B·l
Alexandria, V A 22307
(703) 765-5668
Susie Edison

116 N. Water Street
Greenwich, CT 06830
(203) 531·1084
Darrin Skinner

1010 Aster Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 733-5483

Tr easur er
Maggie Vohs
POBox 710
Lincoln City, OR 97367
(503) 994-3332

Tim Waters

803 Copeland School Rd.
Westchester, PA 19380
(6\0) 692-4343

AKA Committees
Aerial Photography

Steve Eisenhauer
(609) 589-2049

10. Nor th west (AK, WA)

�

David Christenson
997)
594 East E Street
Tacoma, WA 98404
(206) 471-9103

11. Nor th er n C a lif orni a
(Monterey County & North)

Tom McAlister (1997)
5901 San Jose Ave.
RiChmond CA 94804
(510) 525-2 ?55
12. SoC al/Pacific

(Cal s. of Monterey Co., HI)

Walt Thompson (1997)
13517 Tobiasson Road
Pow CA 92064
(619) 6-7543

�

13. I nter nati onal
Tomas Sasaki (1997)
Higashi Tamachi5-22-102
Kaw oe-sh SaitamaKen OJA AN
+81 492-462657 hone
+81 492-447595 ax

f

¥>

J

b

r.

I n t'l. Liaison Europ e
Martin Lester
20aBackfield Lane
Stokes Croft,Bristol
England,BS2 80 W
(+44) 272-232 084 phone
(+44) 272-445 090 fax
I nt'l. Liaison S. P acifi c
Peter Lynn
107 Alford Forest Rd.
Ashburton,
New Zealand
(+64) 3-308-4538 phone
(+64) 3-308-1905 fax

Annual Meeting

Suzanne Edison
(203) 531·1084

Archives & Records Documentation
By·laws

Robert Price
(301) 421-9620
Steve Rubin
(408) 373-7422

CIub Liaison

Chris Moore
(913) 884·5483

Education

Kay Buesing
(206) 665-5744

r

Elections

�

Genn Forsber
(503 357-755

Electronic Opportunities

Marty Sasaki
(617) 524·2111

Festivals & Competitions

Darrin Skinner
(408) 733-5483

Flight Events & Games

Walt Thompson
(619) 748·1443

International

David Gomber
(503) 996-308

Kite Art

�

Janene Evard
(405) 226-0285

�

Kite Industry Liaison

(Manufacturers) Ma ie Vohs
(503) 94-3332
(Retailers) Bob Neiman
(708) 359-2556

Kitemaking Competitions

Jon Burkhardt
(301) 424-6976

Membership Development

Richard Dermer
(405) 372-6127

Nominating

Suzanne Edison
(203) 531-1084

Power Kiting

Fran Gramkowski (609) 429-6260 &
Dean Jordan (904) 372-2021

Public Relations

Tim Waters
(610) 692-4343

Safety & Ethics

Kevin Shannon
(717) 243-7913

Sport Kite

Sherri & Dave Arnold
(703) 765 5668
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Bolivia (continued from page 7)
The largest part of our group stayed in Humanata (pop.
8,000), a town surrounded by very rich river bottom land
and irrigation ditch-fed fields. It was early spring and the
fields were green with young grains and potato plants
which we didn't expect at 15,000 feet. Of course, there
were herds of Llamas, Alpacas and sheep on the non-crop
higher lands. Two dentists, an internist, pharmacist,
optometrist and support team stayed there in an
empty health center. They had lots of interesting ex
periences. One of the nurses who was to help Joe (the
internist) was so ill with altitude sickness that she
continued on with us.
We finally arrived in Safia after 17 hours on the truck!
At the edge of town, we saw what turned out to be
swinging lanterns being carried by a large welcoming
committee. They guided us to our own private compound
and helped us unload. We had a two-room, two-story
house with an attached outhouse, a kitchen building, our
own outside faucet, a surrounding wall with a gate that
became a revolving door.
Sunday morning, our group attended the Methodist
Church. I made my first major faux pas. In Aymarian
culture, men sit on one Side, women on the other. I sat by
my husband. Well, the world didn't fall apart, but it con
fused a lot of polite people coming in. Crazy gringos! But
everyone still shyly welcomed us.
There were many speeches of welcome. They said they
would never be able to pay us for what we were giving
them.But we were paid in many ways. They accepted
us as part of their town. Children giggled behind their
hands and held my hand. Everywhere we went we were
accompanied by children - especially after we started
making kites. Almost every afternoon there were danc
ers and musicians to entertain us as the clinic day ended.
I had lots of other entertainment - boys elbowing each
other so they could be next to have their kites con
structed, mothers nursing small children without miss
ing a stroke of their felt pen while painting their sails,
met:! fighting with their completed sleds (like rokkaku
battles), watching everyone develop their own designs.
Most of the adults painted scenes around their home' the
national flower, or pictures of their crops.
Carmen, our head cook, made wonderful meals, but I
couldn't eat them for several days. Sunday afternoon we
set up the clinics and pharmacy in the elementary school
building. We procured pews, tables, desks and chairs for
the pharmacy, waiting areas, and dental chairs. We
draped off areas for examining rooms; tables and window
sills for equipment and medications. The drapes were
hung with 200 lb. brocaded nylon line and clothespins. I
was to engineer this, having had plenty of prior practice,
but I began to feel sick. I'd come down with food poison
ing from the restaurant where we had previously eaten.
I was so sick I couldn't get up from my straw mattress to
look out the window to see what was going on in the
community field across the street. I could hear the music
of flutes, pan pipes and drums. I also heard the town crier
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at 4 am, announcing the ceremonies for the first potato
planting. I was told there were lots of speeches, readings
and dances, then the men plow the fields and the women
do the planting. It's not the same for other crops, but po
tatoes make children in the mother earth.
By late Monday, I was feeling well enough to get dressed
and fly my little bug kite. As soon as it was airborne 3040 children appeared. They loved it when the kite d ve
at them or the tails brushed their heads, so we played on
the fiesta grounds/soccer field (the only flat place in
town). I told them, in my broken Spanish, that we would
make kites the next afternoon.

�

Because I couldn't help in the clinic Monday, they man
aged fine without me and I was free to do workshops.
Shelley and Im�Jean were very capable nurses. Ima Jean
(the sick one) was able to work part of every day. Tues
day morning we set up the workshop area at one end of
the dental clinic. Jameem, the dentist's daughter, and I
managed to find three two-children desks. They were
narrow but two pushed together made a decent table.
The third I used for supplies. Then I taught Jameem how
to make sleds and we painted a few for examples.
The school courtyard was always full of people waiting
to see Michel (my husband), Emily (dentist), Theodoro
(amateur dentist/Emily's trainee) and Janet (pharmacist)
or Dean (our pastor/sunglass fitter/community relations
man). I went outside to fly our sleds. No wind. So I ran
around to elevate the kites. I'm sure the people thought I
was crazy.
I couldn't explain what I was doing. All of the translators
were busy. No one understood English, few people spoke
Spanish and the Amyarian phrases I knew were of no
help in kiteflying. Words for kites don't even exist.

Continued on next page.
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Bolivia ( continued from page 5)
After lunch, the school bell rang (a piece of metal and a
clapper). Why? A school group from another village had
walked in to see the doctor for worm medication, etc. Of
course, they hadn't seen either kite demonstration. They
were the first group of children to begin the workshop.
No translator. Help! Well, just try English with a bit of
Spanish thrown in and a lot of body language.
I had told Theodora that we could handle four, five chil
dren at a time. Naive. Little did I know. The first group
came in politely. Remember, there were people in chairs,
propped up with their mouths open, getting teeth pulled.
Not conducive to relaxation. I put out the sled sails and
permanent markers. I showed the examples, imitated
drawing and then, in circles, to fly one. Polite smiles.
What do I do now? A dental patient moaned so I drew
loosely on one little girl's sail. Then I did a desperate
quick "fly run" with my sample. Fortunately, children
are quick to "finally get it." Someone else tried a marker
and tentatively drew a Llama. The first little girl sighed
then began to make a picture around my scribbling. Eu
reka! We were started! They made detailed drawing
with great care and time. Meanwhile, hordes were cram
ming the door space and windows.By this time, there was a
slight breeze. All five of us went outside to fly the sleds.
After that, it was never quiet at our end of the clinic.
When someone moaned loudly, I would talk louder and
the kids would continue. As for the four, five at a time forget it - never less than 10, often more than 20.
I lost the third desk to three men, who decided to make
their own. Roberto made an elaborate picture of the
Safia Catholic Church. It was so elaborate I thought it
was a cathedral. He helped children all afternoon who
didn't want to wait for me.
Kites are fun!

I couldn't take pictures of the
children's artwork or even get
up easily for the next few days,
too busy. I sort of became an
assembly-line worker. I as
signed numbers to those who
were ready for assembly which
helped with some of the elbow
ing and slapping down piles of
sails in front of me, the senior
ity of bigger boys over smaller
boys and the seniority of boys
over girls. I also had everyone
write their names on their
kites. Then I tried to remem
ber all of the names of the
local children so I could greet
them when I saw them in the
evenings.
Once in a while Antonia or
Theodora would have a free
minute to come in and send
children outside who came

back in to watch. At lunchtime we managed to close
down for an hour.
I had to construct the kites. There was simply no room
for others to assemble with so many children wanting to
draw. So many schools came from surrounding areas
that there was little slack time. But it was so much fun
and so fascinating. Their style of drawing and represen
tation are much different than American children.
By Thursday afternoon, we could allow the waiting
adults to come in and paint along with the children.
Meanwhile, I had repaired all of the kites that Roberto
had not quite understood how to construct and given
him and the two local teachers private lessons. It wasn't
that the pace had let up, but by now it was easier for me,
and the kids had long since begun to understand what I
meant when I used certain signals or words. We were a
well-sailed machine.
And the kites flying! Kites were seen not only at the
soccer field, but out with the sheep and on the sides of
the mountains, in the far villages and valleys, rolled up
in hands while herding the pigs, walking by a donkey
loaded with dried Eucalyptus - waiting for the wind.
Friday afternoon, we ran out of medications so the clinics
had to close. Michel, Emily and I went for a walk on the
main trail. Everyone greeted us - the people plowing
fields with oxen and handmade wooden plow, families
with sheep and loaded burrows coming back from the
highlands, the boys watering sheep and oxen, the gig
gling group of girls who hugged me and wanted me to
take their picture.
As we were coming back, we heard the drums and pan
pipes, so we hurried to the school yard. There was a
large group of musicians and dancers. The dancers were
wearing the traditional Amyarian men's costume, but
their serapes were of dried jaguar skins (fringed and em
broidered along the lower edges). As we watched the
dancers, sled kites rose into the air from the soccer field
below us. It was wonderful!
I wanted to share this experience with you because some
of you would remember similar transportation experi
ences, smile to yourself and say "I've been there." Others
will think about their own workshop experiences with
fondness, to remind us that language barriers, even to a
non-kite acquaintance community, can be overcome,
that AKA outreach experiences are invaluable. But I also
wanted to share our curious combination of health care
clinics, kitemaking workshops, and art experiences - all
making a permanent bond with a community.
There's really no space to tell you about Sarah (an English
missionaryItranslator who is helping me collectBolivian
native folklore), or friendship with Illiana (a university
student/translator with whom I shared a love of classical
vocal music), orBishop Mimani, his wife and staff (devot
ing their lives to a better life for their people). Carmen
mothered us all, though we didn't speak the same language.

Continued on next page.
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Bolivia (continued from page 6)

I have to tell you of one more experience, of real interest
to people who plan flys and festivals. There was an older
man who always wore a gray fedora. He scrutinized the
pharmacy carefully, watched all of us working and made
several kites. He was around all the time. Many people
seemed to defer to him.
Then there was another much younger man who wore
the mask, antique costume and conch shell bandoleers
when he danced. After dinner Friday evening, the music
started up again in a compound near us. We had been
watching clouds build up north of us with occasional
lightening and tried not to worry about the road. This
was the first time the music continued into the evening.
Emily and I decided to investigate. Just as we were open·
ing the gate,Beth (translator and veteran of many mis·
sion outreach programs) yelled, "You can't go in there.
It's a special men only group." Too late, we were in. The
dancing stopped immediately and the music petered off everyone stared. My second or third major faux pas. The
man with the gray fedora recovered first. He and the
young man seemed to be the leaders. It began to hit me
they were probably the shaman and shaman·in·training.
The older man came up, kissed Emily and I. Then every·
one else filed by and gave us a peck on the cheek or a
hug. He next spoke to me, in Spanish (a surprise). He
wanted me to tell the people of the world how much our
coming had helped his people, how they had accepted us.
To tell them what a great place Safia and the towns of
the high valleys were and that they'd love to have us
back. They'd love for others to come as well. He then
gave a little bow. That must have been the signal for us
to bow out. We did. The music and dancing started after
we closed the gate.
Brenda (Emily's scrub nurse) and Janet (pharmacist) slept
outside that last night. They mostly watched the sky
and listened. Every time the storm moved forward, the
music began again. When we got up at 4 am, it had
moved to the south and west of us. They had watched it
turn and move in a semicircle away from us. The music
and dancing had gone all night If it had rained, we would have
missed our plane, the road would have been impassable.
What a powerful anti·rain dance! The sky was overcast,
but didn't drop moisture (this time) until we were very
near La Paz, on the paved highway.
Festival organizers take note. Wouldn't it be great if we
could respond to an ad like this:
Bookings Available for Anti·Rain Dance Troupe
Guaranteed Results, Will Travel
For further information contact
Shaman'S, Safia,Bolivia
(no phone or fax available, please mail)
•

Aerial Photo Contest
Offers Prize Money
Kite aerial photographers around the world - you are

invited to enter the photo contest commemorating the
100th anniversary of the first U.S.A. photo from a kite
by Wm. A. Eddy. The competition is open to both ama·
teur and professional photographers.
The grand prize will be $300 and honorable mention
will be awarded at the judges discretion. All
entries,with information about the photographer, will
be on display through August as part of the exhibit on Wm.
A. Eddy, his kite development, and his aerial photography.
The contest is governed by the following rules:
•

Photographs must be taken from a kite.

•

Each entrant may submit up to five, 8 x 10 color prints.

•

Prints must be mounted on 11 x 14 mounting board.

•

Entries must be postmarked or presented in person
by April 21, 1995.

•

A short biography (50 words or less) with informa·
tion about the photographer's kite aerial photogra·
phy beginnings, experiences, and/or aspirations
must accompany the entry.

Judging will be held May 12·13 and awards will be pre·
sented at a ceremony to be announced.
For more information and an entry blank, contact the
World Kite Museum
P.O.Box 964
LongBeach, WA 98631
(206) 642-4020 Fax (206) 642·2318
•

f}306 Ingraliam's

10TH ANNIVERSARY

DELTA
Introduced in 1974, on
the Tenth Anniversary
of the founding of
AKA, and still
hand-made
by our founder,
this kite will fly in just about anything but a flat calm. Now available in
solid colors at $35.00, and several applique designs at $45.00, plus $2.50
for shipping and handling. No collection is complete without this piece
of kiting history!
BOB INGRAHAM DELTAS • (505) 538-9083

315

North Bayard Street, Silver City, NM

88061
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Kitemalcing
The Art and the Science

T he Flip-Flop
Flapper Rokkaku
by
Charlie Sotich
Charlie is a world reknown
kitemaker. This article
first printed in 7989 in
Ki.ting: newsletter.

FIGURE 7

W ould you like to try something different in kites?
How about a kite that changes its design in flight?

A kite goes up with painted flowers showing on its tyvek
sail. The kite flies nice and stable until you suddenly
release some slack in the flying line. The kite starts to
drop, and it makes a "U" turn so what was at the bottom
is now on top. The kite is now stable in this new posi
tion, but it now shows cupid shooting an arrow into two
hearts. While the kite was dropping, the sail design
changed the way the wind blows the pages of an open
book exposing new pages. Only in the case of this kite, a
tyvek flap pivots about a horizontal axis and a new sail
design is exposed.
The trick to making the kite stable with either end up is
in the bridling. A plastic ring attached to the flying line
is able to slide along a dowel in the center of the bridle
lines. The kite will automatically assume the altitude
which puts the end of the kite up that has the ring on its
end of the dowel. When you suddenly release slack in
the flying line, the plastic ring is free to drop down the
dowel (which is also free to fall). When tension is re-

stored in the flying line, the kite will continue going
down, make a "U" turn and then climb back up. If the
ring didn't drop, the kite will go back up when line ten
sion is restored. You can then try to do it again.
The Japanese kite book, Magi c Ki tes, Cubi c Ki tes by
Takaju Kuroda published in 1980 showed how kites could
be bridled to permit them to fly stably with either of two
sides up. It also showed how extra panels (Quid be added
to the faces of box kites so the design would change
when the box kite inverted. The kites in the book were
small by usual American standards (not mine), most be
ing approximately two feet tall. Bamboo was usually
used for the spars and the sails were most probably tissue
(as I said, this is a Japanese book and all I understand are
the diagrams, pictures and numbers). It would seem that
by keeping the kites small and light, they are more easily
able to go through the inverting maneuver and be stable.
This flip flop kite was made bigger, 36 inches, so it would
have a better chance of competlp.g against very much
larger kites. White tyvek was used for the sail material
because it is nearly opaque, so a design on one side could
not readily be seen through from the other side. It is a
very strong material, easily glued to itself with RIC-56,
or various tacky white craft glues. It can be colored with
permanent ink marking pens or acrylic paints. I chose
the acrylic paints since it doesn't bleed through and the
colors stay brighter longer when exposed to sun light.
The three spars are 3/16 inch dowels, but the two hori
zontal spars are tapered to 118 inch diameter at their tips.
The taper was sanded into the spars for two reasons; first
to make the tips more flexible and second, to save a little
bit of weight. Tapered spars will bow more in windy
conditions and reduce the line tension, lessening the
chance of spars breaking.
Kite Construction

The basic information is given in Figu re 20n page 9. The
six corners of the kite are reinforced in the back with
pieces of card stock. First a large piece (6 inch) is glued
down to the tyvek sail and then a smaller piece (4 inch) is
put on it to help spread the loads at the corners to mini
mize the wrin�les in the tyvek when it is under tension.
Six tyvek tubes and six tyvek end caps are required to
hold the three spars in place. The tubes are formed by
spreading a thin layer of glue on a piece of tyvek 3 inch x
3 inch. Then roll it around a 3/16 inch dowel that has a
couple of layers of wax paper around it. Heat seal the
wax paper to itself by passing the barrel of a low wattage
soldering iron across it. After the glue has set, slip the
tyvek off the dowel and wax paper. Cut the tubes to 1
inch lengths and end caps to 112 inch lengths. Wood
plugs should be glued in one end of the caps so the spars
will stay in place. The caps are glued to the card stock in
the corners with epoxy cement. Then fold and glue the
flap with a used up ball paint pen to give a sharper crease.

FIGURE 1. KITE INVERTS AND
CHANGES ITS SAIL DESIGN.

The tyvek tubes are held in place on the back of the kite
be several strips of tyvek glued to the sail as shown in

Continued on next page.
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Kitemaking (continued)
FIGURE 2

PUT 5"BOW 'II,( ItORI1.0NTAL SPARS

CORNERS REINFORCED
WITH CARD STOCK TO
MINIMIZE WRINKLES

8..1.-.....
2

-

\
/2

36

6
TYVEI< SAIL

/1
34

SAlt?

SEW TO MAIN
ALONG THIS LINE

CCUT HERE

AFTER

SEWING �DECORATING

TYVEI< FLIPPING FLAP

11
jJ

FLIP- FLOP FLAPPER ROKKAKU
WEIGHT 3 Vz 02,
SAIL AREA 7 sa. FT.
SAIL LOADING 0.5 OZ/SQ. FT.
WIND RANGE 5 -12 MPH
1988 SMITHSONIAN \( ITE FESTI VAL.
WINNER 0 F INGoENUIT'( AWARD
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY CHARLIE SOTICH, CIIICAGOLAND SKY LINERs

FIGURE 3

TYVEK STR\PS

Continued on next page.
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Kitemaking (continued from page 9)

Flying the Kite

Figure 3. The bridle lines are tied to the 7/8 inch long

Flying this kite so it will invert does take practice. First
make sure the kite can fly equally well with either end
up. Get the kite to go up and come down as a normal
single line kite. Manually turn it over on the ground to
make sure it flies the same with either end on top. It it
doesn't, check the length of the bridle lines to make sure
that they are all the same.

3/16 inch dowel after the 114 inch diameter plastic tub·
ing is glued to the dowel as shown in Figure 4 on page 10.

FIGURE 4. KITE WILL
FLY WITH RING AT
EITHER "A" OR "B" ON 3/
16 INCH DOWEL.
LETTING THE RING GO
FROM "A" TO "B" WILL
CAUSE THE KITE TO
INVERT SO END "8" WILL
BECOME THE TOP.
DURING THE INVERSION,
FLAPS "x" AND "Y" WILL
PIVOT EXPOSING THEIR
REVERSE SIDES AND
REVEAL WHAT THEY
WERE COVERING ON
THE MAIN SAIL.

Be sure you put the ring on the dowel before both plastic
tubes are glued in place. Mark the bridle line at 23·114
inch from the dowel. Then using a large needle, pass the
bridle lines through the sail and twice around the tyvek
tubes and out again to the front of the sail. The mark on
the bridle line should be at the face of the sail. Then the
bridle line should be securely tied, with a drop of glue on
the know and also on the line around the tube. Cut the
flap to size and then score the line along where the hinge
is to be sewed to the sail. Twenty pound braided line
was used for the hinge that holds the flap on the sail.
The 112 inch strip is folded and glued to the main part of
the flap after the hinge is in place. The sail and flap can
now be decorated. Contrasting designs seems to be an
obvious choice for the kite sail pattern A previous kite
used a bird and egg, then hearts and flowers were my
1988 choice. Old and new, light and dark, square and
round, day and night, cowboys and Indians or Clark Kent
and Superman are a few ideas that come easily to mind.
Do one side, sail and flap and be sure they are dry before
doing the other side. When the sail is completely dry, a
vertical cut can be made down the center of the flap.
This allows the flap to flip over more easily and to lay
smoother when the kite is inverted.

The kite should fly at a good angle on 80 to 100 feet of
line. To get it to invert, the ring of the flying line must
go from end A to B or from B toA on the 3/16 inch bridle
stick. This can usually be accomplished by the sudden
release of slack in the flying line. If when you put the
tension back on the line it is diving, the ring moved and
the kite will invert. If the kite is off to the side of the
wind when you release the line tenSion, the kite will be
diving at an angle to the ground and recover faster. As in
most activities your skills improve with practice so fly
often in different winds and you will get the feel of the
line.
If you have any problems, you can write me at:
Charlie Sotich
3851 West 62nd Place
Chicago, IL 60629
•

Advertising Available
In AKA Directory
The 1995 AKA Membership Director is now accepting
reservations for display advertising. Ads will be accepted
on a first·come, first·serve baSiS, with a total of ten full
pages available. The cost is $250 per quarter page. Quar·
ter, half, and full page space can be purchased.
"This is a great opportunity for advertisers and for all
members," said David Gomberg, AKA president at the
time the advertising decision was made. "More than
5,000 copies of the directory are distributed, and they are
used over and over during the year. It's a great price for
excellent coverage."
"Ten pages of ads at $1000 a page will more than cover
the cost of producing the directory. So this is one way we
can make expensive membership benefits self·support·
ing. And that helps keep du'es down."
Manufacturers, retailers, and indiViduals requesting ad
space should contact:

20'MONOflLAMENi FLYING
LINE ATTACHEDTORING

-t'OD'I'LON� PLASTIC

TUBING (2).
GLUE TO DOWEL WITH TACKY WHITE
CRAFT GLUE.

Mel Hickman
Executive Director at (503) 717·0627
or write to:
HCR 63, Box 851
SeaSide, Oregon 97138.
Camera ready artwork is required.
•
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A Profile of Mel
Hickman

-

Me/Hickman
withAKA�
newest
member.

AKA's New

Executive Director
Well, let's see now... She wants a 300 word profile of me
and the deadline is tomorrow. This isn't easy to write,
you know. What do we do first? How about a snappy
title? Perfect! "A Profile of Mel Hickman."Boy, doesn't
that impress you? Now, what style should I use? How
about the old junior high newsletter interview approach?
Favorite food: PIZZA!
Favorite kite: Lee Toy Dramatic Delta. Why? Lee Toy.
Favorite place to fly: Hurricane Ridge, Olympic
National Park.
Favorite TV programs: Star Trek: The Next Gen
eration and Mystery Science Theater 3000.
Great achievements of your life: Hiking across the Grand
Canyon and officiating the national soccer championships.
Pretty blah style, isn't it? Let's throw in a few puns!
Nah, save them for the annual business meeting. Besides,
we're doing this profile "by the book."
Now what approach do we use? Ah, yes. The old
capsulized self·synopsis approach. Describe you rselfi n
ten words or less. I am a semi·altruistic, qualitatively he·
donistic existentialist. (Sorry to slow you speed readers
down, but I had to test the spelling checker in this work
processor.)

UBERS

Why don't you just tell the readers what you would
want them to know about you? Marvelous idea!
I would want them to know how excited I am to be
AKA's new executive director. Using the skills I have
gained from such past experiences as a market analyst
for Reuters Economic News Service and serving as Cap·
tain V.D. for a county health department, I have set three
goals for myself:
�

Keep it working properly.

�

Keep it financially responsible.

�

Keep it fun.

Wind Filled Tails
Assorted Colors
5' - 10' - 20' - 30' & 50 Foot
Custom's Available
Quality Construction

Being AKA's executive director has quickly become one
of the top five priorities of my life. When you consider
the other four are my Christianity, my family, myself,
and my home; I hope everyone realizes that, all joking
aSide, I truly want to do the best job I can.

Looks Great on all Kites
Ask your local Kite Store For Details

Think they'll believe all that stuff? I hope so.
•

C & S Sails, mfg .
(313) 522-6210
Sail makers for Sky burner Kites
Custom Banners
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/apan's National Treasure A ttends New Year's Day Fly
by
Neil C. Tuthill
Neil is the owner of
Ancal, U.S.A.

Through great efforts, Ancal was able to bring Seiko

Ishiyama, ]apan's National Treasure, to the San Diego
Kite Club's New Year's Day Fly. We experienced great
crowds and honored not only Seiko Ishiyama, but Ron
Gibian, Jose Sainz, and Randy Tom. Jose brought his
Aztec Warrior that won the Grand National Champion
at AKA Wildwood this year. Seiko brought many of his
self-designed kites and the "Hiotachiyatsuwa", which is
described in the article below that was orginally printed
in the San Diego Kite Club newsletter:
Traditional Handicraft

Seiko's workshop is located some seventy kilometers
outside of Tokyo. He displays many sizes, shapes and
colors of kites and from the ceiling hangs a Chinese kite,
the head of a dragon.
Japan, the country that is known for kites, uses many
wonderful shapes and colors in the making of these
beautiful kites. In Japan, the kite is a handicraft item,
yet in many other parts of the world, it is considered a
toy. This, in turn, makes this wonderful Japanese hand
made kite a valuable item, and each year the demand
and value increases for these handmade treasures.
Kites abound in almost every country in the world. We
all have a dream to fly like a bird. When we hold onto a
kite line we have a little of the feeling that we are fly
ing like a bird.
Masculine vs. Feminine Kites

Seiko commented, "I want to do handwriting on the
kites to make them more desirable. Consequently, I can
not mass-produce them." Mr. Ishiyama's kites are of the

Edo period with the Tsugaru style, the style that he cre
ates. "The forte of the Edo kite is in the fine detail. It is, in
addition, like a Kabuki painting, flowery and lively. By
contrast, the Tsugaru kite is a heroic, splendid one. Thus,
the Edo is feminine and the Tsugaru is masculine."
A study done sometime ago determined that many re
gions have their own style of kitemaking and there are
some 350 varieties of kites, such as yakko (brat), square,
darune (dharma), tonbi (inverness), and hexagon (many
shapes). Seiko comments, "As you know, a kite is a
simple toy made from paper and bamboo. Simplicity is a
Japanese tradition. On top of that, using readily available
materials to make something to soar is like the ambitious
dream of the diligent, industrious character of the Japanese."
A New Style of Kite

In the last 55 of his 66 years, Seiko has become obsessed
with kitemaking and has succeeded in creating the
Ishiyama style of Japanese kite. It is called Kiyoka Paper
Kite. From the middle Edo period to the early Taisho
period, a kite called "Hiotachiyatsuwa" lost its appeal.
Seiko found a phantom kite in its original frame and,
learning about the history, reconstructed the kite to its
original form. "When I see this kite going up, it stirs my
soul to the extent that I feel like I am that kite," he says.
I had the pleasure of first meeting Kiyoka (Seiko)
Ishiyama at the 1993 Redwood Kite Festival and thor
oughly enjoyed visiting with him and seeing his art.
Many thanks to ev:eryone that came out to honor Seiko.
We had a great time.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Seiko Ishiyama
assembling Seiko Dako
Kites for a flying exhibition
at the festival.

-"1
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INTERNA TlONAL COMMITTEE TO

International Committee Update

ORGANIZE O VERSEAS TRIP

The AKA international committee has reorganized with
three defined goals. The first is to organize group tours to
major kite festivals overseas. The second is to encourage
international cooperation in competition and event
rules. The third is to support individual travel and inter·
action between kite enthusiasts around the world.
Two trips are now scheduled for 1995. I, as committee
chair, will lead groups to the International Festival in
Fan0, Denmark, scheduled June 12·19. Over five thou·
sand kiters gather on the picturesque island for what is
called the largest kite festival in the world. Air tickets,
rental cars, ferry·reservations, and lodging are included in
the package.
.

In late October, I will lead an excursion to a series of
three festivals in China. Shanghai, Nantong, and Wuhan
are included on the itinerary, along with a boat trip on
the Yangtze River. Two days in Beijing will include a
tour of the Forbidden City, an excursion to the Great
Wall, and kite flying on Tienamen Square. For informa
tion and costs on either package, contact me directly at
(503) 996-3083 or fax (503) 994-9692.

The international committee is also acting as a clearing
house of information for people planning individual
travel to the International Festival in Napier, New
Zealand, in March, 1995.
The international committee is continuing work on the
formation of an International Sport Kite Federation
(ISKF), in cooperation with STACK in Europe, AlSKA in
Japan, and fliers' groups from Australia and New
Zealand. (See Sport Kite Update, November '94 Ki ti ng.)
More information on ISKF is expected for the next issue
of Ki ti ng.

By
David Gomberg,
International
Committee Chair

Finally, the committee received a letter from Mr. Uu Yu
KUi, organizer of the Weifang China International Kite
Festival. Mr. Uu is seeking a sponsor for his son who
wishes to study in the USA. Many AKA members will
remember Mr. Uu from his visits to our Seaside and Jack
sonville conventions. Contact me if you have any ques
tions or an interest in helping our Chinese kite friends.
•
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DRACHENmagzin International
DRACHENmagazin has just celebrated its

D From the 1 st Issue 2/95

fifth year of publication. For the last two

D From the following Issue

Chris Batdorf award for outstanding publi

Subscription Rates - Airmail
US$3 2 . 00 for 4 issues

(1

year)

years DRACHENmagazin has won the
cation at KTA. Now we offer you this award
winning magazine in English.
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Kitevenfs

<AKA Sanctioned Event

·

february

5

Deadline for Kiting Newsletter

5

Frosty Fingers Fly
St. Paul, MN. Barb Meyer (612) 424-2571

5

LUKS Winterfly
Bethlehem Township, PA.
Andy Gelinas (610) 867-4999

11

White Bear Lake Winter Fest
Chicago, IL. Don Jasper (612) 738·8109

1112

Sky Liners Kitebuilding Class
Chicago, IL. Mike Steele (708) 428-0516

14

Valentines Day Fly
San Diego, CA. Ron Despojado (619) 587-8738

16- 15th Annual Ice/Snow Sailing World
19 Championship
Madison, WI. Steve Shapson (414) 241-8862

March
35

Ft. Worden Kitemaker's Conference
Port Townsend, WA. Bob Alford (206) 888-2812

35

12th Annual Hawaii Challenge
Kapiolani Park, Honolulu, HI.
Kite Fantasy (808) 922-KITE

45

*Gone With The Wind Classic
Savannah, GA. Savannah Sails (912) 232-7201

45

*Spring Break Buggy Blast
Ivanpah Dry Lake, NV /CA.
Fritz Gramkowski (609) 429-5735

10- Midwest Area Kite Enthusiasts Retreat
12 Oregon, IL. Kathy Horn (815) 393-4672
1112

67th Annual Zilker Park Kite Contest
Austin, TX. Richard Robertson (512) 453-7174

18- Waco Wind Fest
19 Waco, TX. Frank Kenisky (210) 659-1803
25

First Annual Columbia Kite Festival
Columbia, MO. Jerry Rowden (314) 442-5724

17- Maryland Kite Society Retreat
20 Jon Burkhardt (301) 424-6976

25

Eureka Springs Kite Festival
Eureka Springs, AR. C: Linda Rodgers (501) 253-6596

18- Kite Train Making
20 Long Beach, WA. Kite Museum (206) 642-4020

25

18

5th Annual Kites on Ice Fly-In
Roscommon, MI. Carl Doxtator (517) 821-6125

23- HKA Kite Festival (Paradise Cup)
25 Kualoa, Oahua, HI.
High Performance Kites (808) 947-7097
25

Westport Windriders Fun Fly & Potluck
Twin Harbors, W A.
Pic-A-Patch Kites (206) 268-087

25

13th Annual City Wide Kite Workshop
Austin, TX. Richard Robertson (512) 453-7174

1995

Kite Art Gal/ery

The theme for this year1s display is
native art. Art should be inspired by
native culture, folklore, and mythology.
Contact Janene Evard
Kite Art Committe Chair
923 Stanley
Ardmore, OK 73401
(405) 226-0285

Westport Windriders
Fun Fly & Potluck
Twin Harbors,
W A.
Pic-A-Patch Kites (206) 268-0877

15
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Fort Worden

April Kifevenfs

Conference to Feature

·

International Teachers
by Steve Millspaugh

The 12th annual Fort Worden Kitemakers Conference is
shaping up as one of the best ever. The conference will
be held March 3-5 at historic Fort Worden State Park in
beautiful Port Townend, Washington on the Olympic Pen
insula. It's a chance to join kitemakers and fliers from
around the world for three days of learning, sharing, fun
and festivities.
The list of teachers is very impressive - from Wales,
United Kingdom will be Steve Brockett, kite artist, and
Martyn Lawrence, a master maker of fighter kites. Steve
was a featured guest at the 1993 Washington State Inter
national Kite Festival where we had the opportunity to
see his amazing paint ed creations.
Martyn has adapted modern materials and techniques to
fighter kites based on classic principles to create kites
that represent both the newest and the oldest of kite
designs. These provide time-tested flight characteristics
with modern features.
Other premier kitemakers that will be teaching are:
Spencer Chun, Scott Skinner, Mike Sterling, J.R. Tolman,
Mark Reed and Scobie Puchtler, Dan Kurahashi, Deb
Cooley, Sam Huston, Tom Sisson, Dave Colbert, Gerry
Pennell, Stormy Weathers, Roger Maddy and Dick
Curran.
The capacity at Fort Worden is limited, so write or call
now to make sure you are included in this great event.
Included in the price is room, meals, and all classes and
activities. Slide shows, socials, tall tales contest, and the
famous raffle are some of the additional fun activities.
The proceeds from the raffle provide the funds to bring
international guests to this conference, so your dona
tions, whether you attend or not, are encouraged and
appreciated.
For more information and registration forms, write to
Bob Alford
320 NE Fourth Street
North Bend, WA 98045
(206) 888-2812
•

Deadline for Kiting Newsletter
12

*2nd Annual Bluebonnet Kite Festival
San Marcos, TX. Patti Haynes (512) 392-6507
Fools Day Fly
St. Paul, MN. Barb Meyer (612) 424-2571

2

Chesapeake Regional Sport
Kite Championships
Annapolis, MD.
Dave & Sherrie Arnold (703) 765-5668

2

Route 66 Annual Fun Fly
AZ. Route 66 Club (602) 955-1959

89

The 'Great St. Louis Kite Festival
St. Louis, MO. Rob Lambert (618) 337-4603

89

Fire Fighters Fun Family Fly-in
Okaloosa Island, Ft. Walton Beach, FL.
(904) 244-4485

14

*Great Delaware Kite Festival
Lewes, DE. Jeff Rivers (302) 834-5054

22

The Sea Ranch Fun Fly
Sea Ranch, CA. Candy & Kites (707) 875-3777

22- Buffalo Beano Kite Fly and Frisbee Fling
23 Lubbock, TX. Gary King (800) 788-2326
23

Bodega Bay Fishermans Festival
Bodega Bay, CA. Candy & Kites (707) 875-3777

29

5th Annual Kite Day in the Park
Bethlehem Township, PA.
Andy Gelinas (610) 867-4999

29- KiteFest
30 Kalamazoo, MI. John Cosby (616) 383-8778

CATALOG FREE TO YOU
The must-have catalog, write:
1995

Gone With the Wind Kites

Alameda, Box 24
Belmont, CA 94002
Bus. (415) 594-1055, Fax (415) 591-0544
1081

Note: The events listed in
the calendar are
accurate to the best of
our knowledge. Event
dates are subject to
change and we
recommend that you call
ahead.
To list an event in the
calendar, please send by
the first of the month
preceding publication. It
is important to include
event location with city
and state, time, contact
name, area code and
phone number. Send to:
KJIU::,Kj

C/O PATRICE MCFADDEN
84 MAL TA DRIVE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94731-2816
PHONE AND FAX:
(4 15) 586-5181

*AKA Sanctioned Event
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'95 Membership Drive

Kite Art Committee Update

By Don Mock,
1994
Committee
Chair

by Richard Dermer, Membership Chair

The 1995 AKA membership drive will run from January
1 to September 1, with prizes in the following categories:

The site of our next AKA convention is Tulsa, and be·

cause Oklahoma is known as "Native America," the cura·
tor chose "Native Art" as the theme foi- 1995. Janene
Evard was nominated and accepted the responsibility as
curator. It has been the practice of the Kite Art commit·
tee to encourage the curator to set the theme for the up·
coming year. This practice allows continuity to the
show and allows his/her vision to come through. We
have had two great Kite Art shows and next year prom·
ises to be just as good.
The kites should be accompanied by the story that in·
spired the art We are looking for original art pieces.
There is the possibility that the show will be hung two
weeks prior to the convention, and several places have
indicated an interest in having the gallery after the con·
vention. We are also looking for volunteers to help man
the gallery when it is open.
Contact:
Janene Evard
923 Stanley
Ardmore, OK 73401
(405) 226·0285

Members: Top recruiter wins a free convention regis·
tration for '95 or '96.
Kite Clubs: Best recruiting club gets a profile article in
Kl11ng and a year's waiver of sanctioning fees for events.
Retail Kite Stores: Top recruiting store gets one large or six
small ads in Kiting, along with a profile article about them·
selves.
Kite Manufacturer: Top recruiting manufacturer gets
one large or six small ads in Ki ti ng, along with a product
profile.
AKA Board Members: Top recruiter wins a free con·
vention registration, donated by me (Richard Dermer) if I
don't win it myself!
New memberships count for a full credit - renewals
count for a half credit (Renewals for two or three years
count a full credit)
HINT: Your regional director can give you a list of lapsed
and unrenewed members in your area. Let's get those
folks back into the group!

See you in Tulsa.
•

SEC OND HINT: Offering to collect and send in a
prospect's dues will produce better results than just giv·
ing them an application. "A bird in the hand ....,
"

Membership application blanks can be obtained from
Executive Director Mel Hickman, membership chair
Richard Dermer, or your regional director.
•

TAP E R E D G RAPHITE RO D S
&

RO D K I TS
E N G I N E E R E D TO

H A V E T H E H I G H E S T S T R E N G T H T O W E I G H T R AT I O

AVAILABLE I N 4 WEIGHTS:

Standard · 1 7 to 1 B grams
Medium · 1 4 to 1 5 grams
Light . 1 2 to 1 3 grams

@

D I RECT TO Y OU THE KITS I N C L U D E :
I/illlll

and otiler quality products from

•

•
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B G Force Rods
Molded Connectors & Tee
.
Ferrules & Spine
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.
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LARGE WING KITS START
plymouth, jVf9 481�0
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.
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& More
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Reg ion 2
Northeast

Kevin Shannon Regional Director

Winter will be firmly entrenched by the time you read
this. Most of the kiters I know will be working furiously
on that new show kite for spring. Kitemaking seems to
be the thing to do when the weather's too bad for flying
(though for some fanatics, it's never too bad!) Both the
Maryland Kite Society and The Keystone Kiters have
retreats planned. The MKS will hold their usual spectacu
lar event over Presidents' weekend, Feb. 17-20, where
many Region 2 members attend and contribute to this
event. Call Jo'nBurkhardt at (301) 424-6976 for details.
The Keystone Kiters are having their second one-day
retreat this year on January 29. If you are interested, call
me at (717) 243-7913 and l'll give you the particulars.
The South Jersey Kite Flyers are becoming an extremely
active club. Their second newsletter is already out. As
with most of the clubs in our region, they were a great
help at the convention. Give 'em a call at (609) 228-2947
or (609) 770-8217 to join up and get on their mailing list.
I have heard rumors of a new club in the Pittsburgh area,
but they've not contacted me with any details. Give me
a call, will ya'? There are a lot of people in that neck of
the woods who'd be interested. It's tough for me to tell
interested people that the nearest club is in Ohio!
That's about all of the news for now. Next issue should
be brimming over with event notices. Both single-line
and sport kite events will be going great guns come
March. Once again, if you want it mentioned here,
you've got to mention it to me.
•

Region 4
Southeast
Steve Cseplo, Regional Director

Call it the sophomore jinx if you will.

Of course, I refer
to the strange silence that has befallen the South for the
past two issues. With this column, hopefully it's ov�r, as
this marks the start of my third and final year of offlce.
Well then, where to begin. The logical place would be
the Golden Isle Stunt Kite Championships held No
vember 4-6 at Jekyll Island, Georgia. I was able to attend
this one and all because of the weather. Cloudy and
overcast with drizzle and howling winds gusting to 45
mph forced postponement of all competitions, save quad
ballet, till Sunday when it became time for all competi
tors to fly or die. Even Sunday got off to a rocky start, for
while the skies had cleared and the winds abated to a
lumpy 15-20, power was in absence on the ballet field till
mid-morning.
In any case, all competitions were somehow fit in on
Sunday during the remaining daylight and awards were
presented as the sun set. It couldn't have been done
without the tireless efforts of all the volunteers, too nu-

p

merous to mention, who
kept the program rolling
along. I want to salute all
these unsung heroes for a
difficult job well done.
Congratulations!

Regional Reports

Otherwise, I only have secondhand knowledge of two
other events that occurred in the region the past two
months. One is the Outer Banks Stunt Kite Champi
onships and what is significant about that is the change
of venue from the top of Jockey's Ridge to a local ground
level school. No more hauling your equipment up to the top
of that giant dune or hiking down it to attend to the necessities
of life. Much more convenient from what I understand.
The other event I want to mention is a regional Eastern
League competition that took place in Miami. A truly
touching happening was part of it. It seems that a local
flier recently passed away and those in attendance
staged a memorial service for him. After being eulogized,
one of his delta kites was launched, replete with at
tached business cards of fellow fliers and donated wind
socks/sky garbage attached to the line, as remembrances.
The kite flew high and majestically till about 2000 feet
of line was out when it was cut free to find its way to
heaven. As it soared out over the ocean, the lowest wind
sock dipped into the water and served as an anchor keep
ing the kite flying steadily into the sunset till it di�ap
peared over the horizon. It must have been a movmg
experience; a truly beautiful and fitting tribute to one of
our fallen own.
Finally, let me make mention of the fifth annual KAOS
Kitefest coming up March 4-5 at Tybee Island, Just out
side of Savannah. It has always been one of my personal
favorite events and new for this year is the moniker the
"Gone With the Wind Classic." What a name! So mark it
down on your calendar and contact Sails and Rails in
Savannah for further information. Keep 'em flying and
be happy.
•
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Reg i o n 5
Great Lake s
Robyne Gardner, Regional Director

Hi, Region 5! I still haven't grasped the idea that what I
write for these reports doesn't see print for two months
(or more, in the case of the convention issue). So, I'll start
by wishing all of you a very belated Happy Holidays, and
a sincere wish for a prosperous New Year.
Last October 2nd, the 4th Annual Grove City Kite
Festival was held in Central Ohio. Miller Makey re
ported great winds and good attendance of both fliers and
spectators. Warren Bailey led volunteers of the Grove
City Recreation Dept. in a plastic sled kite workshop that
200 kids (of all ages) attended. Craig Christensen of
Lakeville, MN, was on hand, as well as Gene & Dorothy
Lewandowski and Tree Alexander - all providing BIG
kites to fill the sky. Richard Myers dazzled the crowd
with his stack of sun-reflecting fighters, and CEFC put on
their usual great stunt kite performance. Note: a new
and larger field has been purchased by Grove City Parks,
so next year's event should be even bigger and better!
I was very excited to see a kiteflier from my region on
national television! Pat Gilgallon of Southfield, MI, was a
featured "super collector" on the TV show, Personal fX.
The show had several segments spread throughout the
hour, and Pat seemed to enjoy herself in front of the cam
era while showing her collection of over 300 beautiful
and rare kites. Thanks, Pat, for letting the world know
that we're out there!
Rick and I really enjoyed all of our travels last year. I feel
very fortunate to represent such a great region. We have
so many FUN people, exciting events, and kite-expertise
to draw from, that I almost feel sorry for the other re
gional directors! I like this job the best when people new
to the kiting world come up to me and say "Hi, I'm Jerry
Yurek, How're ya doing?" And isn't it great when I can
just stop and comfortably chat with someone I've just
met, like the Shirleys of Dublin, Ohio?
I especially like to hear your ideas and suggestions. Don
Stringer told me that he'd like to see AKA keep track of
which kites are winning in the sport circuit. I can cer
tainly pass along the things I hear to the people who
have the power!
We here in Region 5 have laid claim to what we believe
is a new world record! What started as another zany
idea from Dr. Kyte turned into reality at the first-ever
Black Swamp Air Force Christmas Party on Nov.
26. Presiding and officiating over the world's first Indoor
Mass Ascension of Miniature Kites was none other than
Charlie Sotich, himself! After all, I would say at least
90% of the 101 kites in the ascension were constructed
under his tutelage. Charlie's tiny kite workshops have
been an annual holiday kick-off for the Swampers for
quite a few years now.
After a few practice sessions, and some moving of tables
and chairs, we were ready with video camera rolling.
Uncle Wilbert thought this just might turn into the

world's most massive thread tangle, but we fooled him!
Forty-five people almost took my on-the-spot choreogra
phy seriously; they actually listened to Al Hargus's direc
tion, and marched around the banquet room flying their
kites to the strains of 2001: A Space Odessy.
Even Santa himself (who looked VERY much like Terry
McPherson) got into the act. All the kites flew for over
five minutes, with Charlie in charge of the stopwatch,
just to make things legal. I want to congratulate the fol
lowing world record holders and list them for posterity:
Al Hargus, Vicki Romanoff, Carl & Jo Anderson, Terry &
Kira Gerweck, Ann Ritter, Karee & Rusty Kimple, Keith
Logan, Mike Rosenberger, Gary & Jason Maynard, Leslie
Calzadillas, John Cochran, Jr., Joan & Rob Ledwedge,
Kevin & Jenny Kilgoar, Terry & Judy McPherson, John
Paul & Nancy Kazmierckak, Sue Auen, Jonathan, Jamie,
and John WaSielewski, Willard, Lori & Connie Gnepper,
Charlie & Pat Sotich, Joe & Mary Schiros, Cass Edwards &
Steve Webber, Chris & Anne Munson, Bill Kildow, Bob
White, and Kyle, Cole & Dave Heinl, Rick Gardner and me!
•

Regional Reports continued on next page.

LEARN TD FIl
IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS
I ntroduci ng :

FLIGHT SCHOOL
by Master Class � & Instructor
Dodd Gross
(1 993 Eastern League Champion)
23 Min Action Packed

I nstructional Video I ncludes :

Flying tips & techniques for
Beginner - Advanced
Introduction to :
•
•

Roller Kiti ng

I ndoor Flying

O R D E R N OW

Buggying

•

(set to music)

1 -800-296-KITE

K�e Stores - This i s a Great Sales &
Training Tool. Dealer inquires welcome.
New Phone/Fax: (71 7) 246-1 21 4
FREE Order Una: 1 -800-296-KITE
New Address: RD #2 Box 70 Windsor, PA 1 7366
•

•

Visa/Mastercard
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Reg ion 6
M idwest

Reg ion 7
Great P l a i n s

Bob Neiman, Regional Director

Chris Moore, Regional Director

The Midwest is covered in snow (or slushy mud in some

Here we are, already embarking upon the new year of

areas), the holidays have come and gone and for the most
part, kiting activities have taken to the indoors in the
form of workshops and some indoor flys. Thus, this
month's article will be rather short.

First of all, I need to correct an error I made in reporting a
festival in the last issue. I was informed that the Great
Lake Superior Kite Festival held in Duluth, MN, was
sponsored by the City of Duluth, and not the MKS as previ
ously noted. Sorry for any confusion this may have caused.
On February 5, 1995 ( a new year already!), the St. Paul
place at
Como Park in St. Paul, MN, sponsored by the Minnesota
Kite Society. This is always a fun time up north and
Minneapolis-St. Paul is really beautiful in winter!...really,
honest, I mean that! Additionally, the club has a Fools
Day Fly scheduled for....you guessed iLApril lst. For
more info on these happenings, contact Barb Meyer at
(612) 424-2571. Don Jasper of the Solid Kite Flyers reports
that their group put on the Chicago City-Linstrom
"Celebration of the Lakes" Winter Fest on Jan uary
28 and the White Bear Lake Winter Fest will be held on
February 11, 1995.

Winter Carnival Frosty Fingers Fly took

The Chicagoland Skyliners will conduct a Rokkaku
on February 11-12. The class will
be taught by the old Rok pro himself, Mike Steele. The
Skyliners will again host MAKR (Midwest Area
Kitemakers Retreat) on March 10-12. This is one of the
country's oldest and best kitemaking retreats and is held
at the NIU extension campus in Oregon, 11. The three
day event includes lodging, six great meals and a lot of
kite building! Margaret Greger (author of Kites for
Evervone/will be the special guest. Workshops include
building deltas, parachutes, fighters, miniatures and lots
more. Even Robyne Gardner (Region 5 director) will be
present, teaching the art of stained glass kite art. Contact
Kathy Horn at (815) 393-4672 for more information.

kite building seminar

1995 and, as you know, the new year often brings new
ideas, changes, and a chance for reflection on the past
year. The past year has been very filled with an array of
kiting events and kiting growth here in Region 7. We
now have 13 kite clubs concentrated in Kansas, Ne
braska, Colorado, and Missouri. AKA membership has
reached an all-time high and kiting has gained significant
recognition from the media.
Looking into the future for next year, I see even more
excitement for kiting - activities being planned, kite
clubs and AKA membership increasing, and enthusiasm
growing as AKA plans its next convention in our back
yard - Tulsa, OK.
Although no activities have been called to my attention
in January or February, I would like to give everyone an
opportunity to plan their calendars for the year around
what is really important - kiteflying.
March 25 - First Annual Columbia Kite Festival,
contact Jerry Rowden, (314) 442-5724
March 25 KaleidoKites Fun Fly, Eureka Springs, Ar
kansas, contact Steve Rodgers, (SOl) 253-6596
-

April 8 & 9 - The Great St. Louis Kite Festival, con
tact Rob Lambert, (618) 337-4603
April 29-30 - The 4th Annual Prairie Winds Kite
Festival, Lenexa, Kansas, contact Carolyn & Chris
Moore, (913) 894-5483
This is a partial list of the complete 1995 events that I
have compiled [see calendar on page 14J. If you would like a
copy of the list or would like to include any event in the list,
please give me a call. Best wishes in the new year to everyone!
•

KNOWLEDGE

Unfortunately, I wasn't able to get any news from the
Kite Society of Wisconsin or the Hoosier Kite Society, so we'll
have to wait for their schedule of events until next issue.
Call me at (708) 359-2556 and keep me informed of
what's going on. It's a BIG region, and I can't be at every
event. I have to rely a lot on the clubs to provide me in
formation, so please...help me out!
Let me know what interesting diversions your club or
group of fliers have cooked up for the remaining winter
months and early spring....kitebuilding classes, indoor
flys, Cody flys, festivals.-Whatever, just drop me a line or calL
Until next time-Gentle Breezes to alLand Happy 19951

SERVICE

Owned & Operated by Master C lass Competito r
Dodd G ross ( 1 993 Easte rn League C hampion)

Hand picked selection of the best Stunt Kites &
Accessories
• FREE STUNT KITE CATALOG,
SPIIRT w/Flight School Section
1mB • Flight School Video now available,

OJ
•

•
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includes dual - line instruction, beginner - advanced
New Phone/Fax : (7 1 7) 246- 1 2 1 4 · F R E E Order Line: 1 -800-296-KITE
New Address: RD #2 . Box 70 · Windsor, PA 1 7366 ViSa/MasterCard
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Reg i o n 8
South C entral

Reg i o n 9
Intermounta i n

Richard Dermer, Regional Director

David L. Colbert, Region al Director

Only one late fall festival to report here, but it was a
good one. The annual Crescent City Kite Festival in
New Orleans, sponsored by the Kite Loft with lots of help
from the Crescent City Kitefliers, drew a nice crowd to
the UNO site in early November. Children's activities,
from sled-building to contests, were alternated on the
same field with sport kite competition. A hard rain in
mid-afternoon shortened Saturday's events, but glorious
weather the next day produced some beautiful kites and
performances. Frank Kenisky served as announcer, with
sport kite contestants gaining points in his Southwest
Sport Kite Conference standings. Sport Kite winners in
cluded Kyle Bordelon, Ted Perdue, Keith Anderson, and
Tom Fainsworth. Single-line winners included Marshall
Harris, Bill Mladenka. The primary organizers were Ted
Perdue, Marshall Harris and Stu Eisenman.

Well, I hope that you have all had a chance to get out

Thirty to forty Texas fliers enjoyed a wonderful unstruc
tured fly-in at Apfel Park on Galveston Beach the week
end after Thanksgiving. Started as a buggy pilot's gather
ing last year, this year's event drew nine buggiers but
also a good group of both sport and single-line fliers.
They had great weather, a glorious time, and plan this to
be an annual after-Thanksgiving event.
The next major gathering of southwestern kiters will. be
at Zilker Park in Austin, TX, on March 11-12. The Zilker
Kite Contest, the nation's oldest annual kite festival,
traditionally draws thousands of spectators to the park
on the second Sunday of March. This year Abel Ortega
and Frank Kenisky are attempting to organize Saturday
activities for out-of-town fliers. Plans are to have a morn
ing get-together, an afternoon free fly at the park, a group
supper at a restaurant, and an evening symposium/semi
nar/meeting to discuss competition, festival, and club
topics. Contact Abel or Frank for details or suggestions.
John Eddyhausen of Ft. Worth, TX, is the new president
of Texas' largest kite club, Jewels of the Sky. They have
sent a form letter detailing the club's history, purpose,
and abilities to area chambers of commerce, civic clubs,
and schools. This may result in a flood of requests for
exhibitions and workshops. JOTS, an officially incorpo
rated non-profit club, does not charge for such programs,
but tactfully admits that donations are welcome. The
club is also debating putting on a Dallas-Ft. Worth area
festival this spring -stay tuned for details.
,.....-----...,

AKA AUTOMATED INFORMATION SERVICE
(408) 733-4252

The Oregon Kite Makers Retreat was held on Janu
ary 20-22 at Rockaway Beach. We had a great line-up of
teachers and classes - Scott Skinner, Don Mock, Carl
Crowell, Francis Hall and myself were just a few of the
teachers. Put it on your calendar for next year!
The Route 66 Club out of Phoenix, Arizona, has been
very busy flying kites and promoting kiteflying. The
most recent event in Arizona was a One Sky One
World Fly where they had a Leland Toy-type
kitemaking class for the kids. They had great wind and
the event sounded like lots of fun to boot.
Route 66 also attended the Cielo Encantado Fiesta
where the 43rd wedding anniversary for Bob and Hazel
Ingraham (founder of the AKA) was held. Everyone en
joyed cake, ice cream, and refreshments. Bob was looking
good despite his battle with cancer this last year. The
Lee Toy Rokkaku Challenge trophy was unveiled, then
departed for Tucson with the winner, Tommy Thomp
son. It sounds like this is a great event to attend if you are
in the area Guess we'll just have to try to make it down
to New Mexico.
Route 66 has been invited to attend the The Cloud
their kites. Sounds like
a lot of fun to me. What could be better than balloons
and kites in the air? They had a fun fly on January 15-16
in Flagstaff and will have their annual fun fly Apri1 2.
For more information on these and other upcoming
events in the Arizona area, contact the Route 66 Club at
(602) 955-1959.
Dancer Balloon Classic and fly

That's all for now. Hope you all suffer from an unending
amount of perfect flying weather. See you soon and
please keep the information coming.
•

Regional Reports continued on next page.
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Want AKA info?
Conference standings?
call the

1- 40 8 - S E E-4-AKA

and fly some kites. Held in the Portland, Oregon area, the
was great. Good weather and lots
of good food. The Turkey Fly is a potluck type fun fly
with lots of fun thrown in. We actually had some flyable
wind that was taken advantage of.

Annual Turkey Fly

III• •, SI,'''' T•• SII." T. S.".
STAMPS, STAMPS, YES WE HAVE STAMPS (USED,
THAT IS). If an organization you are affiliated with
is collecting used stamps to sell as a fundraiser, give
us a call at AKA headquarters. We have a steady
supply for the first caller (503) 717-0627.
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Reg ion 10
Northwest

Northern C a l i fo rn i a

David Christenson, Regional Director

Tom McAlister, Regional Director

Well, one of the Northwest's premier kiting events is

It's that time of the year again - when we look back on
the year that has been, and then look hopefully forward,
towards the new year.

Reg ion

shaping up to be totally spectacular. I'm talking about
the 12th Annual Fort Worden Kitemakers Confer
ence. As usual, they are putting together another group
of great teachers from around the world and the north
west. Some of the planned teachers include Steve
Brockett and Martyn Lawrence (both from the U.K.),
Spen cer Chun, Scott Skinner, Mike Sterling, Mark Reed,
. Puchtler, J.R. Tolman, Dan Kurahashi, Deb Cooley,
ScobIe
and a whole lot more of our NW kitemakers.
The SCI-FI Club from Everett is putting on another of
their kitemaking workshops in January. This one will be
taught by Capt. Dick Wightman. He will be building
what he calls the Storm FIuted Sled. He stated that he
has flown his in 30+ MPH winds, so it must be built
pretty good. He uses it a lot to drop his parabears from it.
The club also put on several other kite building work
shops early on this year.
On November 12, the WKA and the PCKA (that's Wash
ington Kitefliers Association & Pierce County Kitefliers
Association to you out of area fliers) put on their first
mega potluck and holiday gathering, attended by
about 130 kiters from Canada to Oregon. I believe there
were also representatives from all the local clubs. We
had five banquet tables loaded down with holiday good
ies and food. There was about 30 door prizes donated by
local kite shops and kitemakers.
We took five items and auctioned them off, with all pro
ceeds going to the local food banks. We raised $285 along
with some canned food. Another special auction item
was Tom Sisson's hat. It contained a nice collection of
pins that he had picked up during his travels. After some
fast and heavy bidding, it finally went for over $200.
The hat proceeds will go toward future potlucks and
gatherings.
I was glad to see a lot of the Pacific Northwest people at
the Wildwood convention this year. We all had a great
time. I personally couldn't get used to the way they roll
up the town after Labor Day. We don't do that in the
northwest. Just takes getting used to I guess. The WKA
club banner carried by Tom Sisson won 3rd place in the
banner competition. We think that was great.
After the success of the mass ascensions at Wildwood
this year, several clubs are thinking along the same lines.
Too bad you have to bribe people to fly kites sometimes.
It was sure great to see all those kites flying at one time.
It sure filled the sky on those afternoons.
•

11

This year's convention was, as always, the biggest kite
party of the year. From the competitions to the work
shops, to the mass ascensions, it was a great convention.
On the single-line Side, members of our region took home
three awards. Congratulations go to Peter Werba for a
third in Cooperative, Ed Wright also took a third in the
Soft or Semi-rigid category, and yours truly was lucky
enough to take a second in the Open category. And al
though he wasn't there, Dale Vanderhoof had a fan tastic
barrage kite in the Kite Gallery.
The single-line kite that most captivated my imagination
in '94 was the Eddy Ribbon Arch Train. I first saw this
kite train at the Verdun Rendezvous in Canada. There
were also several of these trains at the convention.
While this creation may owe more of its heritage to the
Ribbon Arch than the Eddy Train, it has all the great
aspects of the perfect kite project - it's easy to take down,
easy to pack, and easily gets more oohs and aahs from
passersby than any other kite I have ever built. Thiskite
has little pull for its size and will even launch itself! No kidding.
What more could you possibly want in a kite project?
I started with a train of 50 kites. I showed it to George
Ham at a Marina Green gathering when Margaret Greger
was in town. George has already outdone me with his
train of 150 kites. As much as I enjoy the Eddy Ribbon
Arch Train, it does bring up a disturbing question...Is it a
single-line kite or a dual-line kite? Whatever the case I
think you can expect to see many of these trains in
If you'd like to build one, give me a call.

'95.

Perhaps my favorite part of this year's convention was
the mass ascensions. Each of the four incredible ascen
sions had over 100 participants. It just goes to show you
that a little bribe goes a long way. I can't wait to do it
again next year.
On the dual-line side of our convention, Miguel
Rodriquez and Kobi Esh un of Dos Avispas won first place
in Pairs Ballet, while Brian Champie took third in Experi
enced Ballet, and Darrin (the Old Man of Stunt Kiting in
our region) won third place in Open Individual PreciSion.
Vicki Tucker also did very well in her first convention
appearance. Congratulations to everyone!
While on the topic of sport kites, cudos to Team Tsunami
for winning the World Cup in France. Bob Anderson,
who was also at the World Cup, scored a gig with Levi
Strauss. Bob and his team made two trips to Dry Lakes in
Southern California and flew his gigantic creations for
Levi's cameras. To give you an idea of the scale of this
shoot, the production team brought their own wind in
surance in the form of wind machines. At one point they

Regional Reports
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Reg i o n 12
SoCal / Pac i f i c

(continued from page 27)

took a trampoline inside the Bobby Sock and shot the
models inside the sock! Hmm, all this talk of dry lakes
makes me think of buggying.

Walt Thompson, Regional Director

Did someone mention buggying? Chuck Sigal and I are
working to secure access to an abandoned air field to use
for a buggy race. The field in question is only 20 minutes
from Berkeley and the taxi way alone is over a mile long
and probably 112-3/4 mile wide. If we can get access to
the area for 2-3 days after the Berkeley Kite Festival &
WCKC, we can have cross country races at the Berkeley
Festival site on Sat. & Sun., then on Monday & Tuesday
have flat track races at the air field. One way or another,
look for buggying to have an expanded role at the '95
Berkeley Kite Festival & WCKC.

Rounding up 1994 is the announcement of the Volunteer
of the Year Award for our region. The winner of this
year's Volunteer of the Year was Darrin Skinner. Chuck
Sigal also received a special Long Term Volunteer Award.
Congratulations to both of you.
Thanks to everyone for a great year and to all of you who
elected me to another term as your regional director. I
hope the holiday finds each of you in good health and
flying high!
•

Transcendent.

Winter, with short days and long nights, is an ideal

time for NIGHT FLIES. The Hawaii Kitefliers Association
(HKA) have scheduled two night flies, February 12 at
Kaka'Ako and March 18 at Sandy Beach. Hawaii? Why
not? The HKA is growing stronger and has a new slate of
officers. Brian Hirose (president), Mike Montoya (VP),
Phil Lauer (2nd VP), and Priscilla Nagao (secretary). The
HKA has brought back their newsletter Trade Winds , and
has their HKA store from which you can order shirts, pins,
etc. For more information, write the HKA, p.o. Box 11722,
Honolulu" HI 96828.
Kite clubs are a great way to find out what is happening
and to connect with others. The San Diego Kite Club
(SDKC) is an active group of people that has many activi
ties. When they get together, you hardly ever know
what they'll do n'ext. The SDKC's New Year's Day
Kite Fly is growing in stature each year and continues
to bring fliers not only from the region, but from differ
ent states. Kitemakers of different skill levels come to
gether to learn from each other. Stunt fliers are becom
ing a minority, but are well represented, as are kite fight
ing afiCionados. You can sit back, watch and relax, or get
involved and learn new skills - tl)e choice is yours.
Kite clubs in Region 12 have declined for many reasons.
Southern California ... Hawaii ... the names evoke memo
ries and dreams, including flying the beach and inland
areas and deserts. Here we are in a paradise for kite folks
and there are so few clubs. Join a club, or if you find it
doesn't work out for you or your location, start a club or
association. The AKA has printed material to help out
and will lend moral support or recognition for your ac
tivities. Have something informal, similar to the no·
name Santa Monica Irregulars (the no-name group that is
trying to not call itself a club), that get together at the
beach once a month. Then if you have the deSire, you
can either affiliate with an established club or extend
yours.
The various schools are also places to instill kiting ideas
and activities. High schools or colleges are entities we
haven't really approached with what kiting can be - a
healthy way for people to get in touch with their envi
ronment firsthand.

Kiteflying is no ordinary experience, and we're no
ordinary kite shop . Our styles and color selections
reach far beyond the limits of all possibilities.
Outrageous, stimulating family fun .

WI N DBORN E KITES
585 Cannery Row #1 05, Monterey, CA 93940
Phone (408) 373·7422 · Fax (408) 373·0688
AKA Member Merchant
WRITE FOR RETAIL KITEALOG©

Upcoming events include the Valentines Day Fly at
San Diego's Mission Bay on February 14th, sponsored by
the SDKC. Their general meeting (every third Saturday) is
February 18th. Contact El Presidente Ron Despojado at
(619) 587-8738 for more details.
The meetings are usually fun even if the wind decides
not to attend. At the December general meeting, Cody
kiteflying was one of the activities. There were 10 kites
there, including my Compound Cody, and the assemblage
ranged from an 18 inch miniature to the 23 foot giant

Continued on next page.
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Logo Contest for 1995

that John Rogers constructed - the General Cody.
Stephen Johansen (the current owner) and the rest of us
waited, but the wind never came up.

Annual Convention

We still had a fun time. Ed & Gayle Lindsay showed pho·
tos of the AKA convention and talked about their times.
Later,Jose Sainz came by with more pictures and, as only
Jose can, told tales of what he saw at the convention.

Attention all commercial artists, graphic deSigners, and
wannabees! Now is the chance to see your very own design
creation emblazoned across the breasts of hundreds of your
kiteflying friends and acquaintances by designing the logo for
the 1995 AKA convention in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The logo will be
used for the convention patch, pin, and on T-shirts and other
articles of clothing. Last year's contest was quite spirited-a
goodly number of excellent designs were submitted and the
selection committee had a difficult choice choosing the winner.

Jon Small, owner of the Kite Ranch in Antelope Valley,
will be starting a new club. This one is unique and will
meet every two weeks at El Mirage Dry Lake near
Victorville. Yes, a kite buggy club! Jon plans to present
riding a buggy on the dry lake in a non-commercial way,
but will have manufacturers and whoever else that is
associated with buggying as part of the happenings. Jon
has been going out to El Mirage and is getting to know
the area well. Jon can be reached at (805) 274-2791 for more
details and your ideas.

Submit your finished (suitable for reproduction) design drawings
to (no later than March31):
Convention Manager Jim Miller .
1723 N. Orleans
Chicago, IL 60614

More buggy activity at Ivanpah Dry Lake on March 4-13.
This is at stateline, on the border of California and Ne
vada, and has three hotels that are reasonable (with qual
ity food) at low prices. Gambling at the casinos is right
there, too. High Fly Kite Company is putting this event
together and will probably be structured as a kite event.
Again, Jon Small is someone to contact for more details.

The deSigner of the winning logo will receive free convention
registration or a convention patch, pin, T-shirt, polo shirt, and
sweat shirt!

Mark your calendar for the third weekend in April for
the Quartz Hill Kite Fly at Quartz Hill. Contact Jon
Small. Again, the desert can be surprising and beautiful
in the spring.
Smooth Winds!
•

Free 80

Page Kite Catalog

Get the kites you want from Into

Contributors to Kiting receive one of these great
patches! Articles about kitemaking, kiteflying, kite
programs and activities are welcome, Killng is
published in odd-numbered months and submissions
are due the 1st of the month before the issue. Type
and double-space articles or send a 3-1/2 in. disk in
Microsoft Word, WordPerfect, MacWrite, PageMaker
or ASCII text file. Send to:
84 Malta Drive
San Francisco, CA 94 737-2816
Phone & Fax: (4 15) 586-5181

The Wind, America's leading mail
order kite company. We're known
for our unmatched selection and fast
service, and we guarantee your
satisfaction with your purchase.

Everything for the Kiteflier

•

Hundreds of kites to choose from

•

Kitemaking supplies and tools

•

10%

AKA discount on

all

regu

lar! y priced kites and accessories

Into The WindM
1 408-D Pearl Street,

Boulder, Colorado 80302
Call toll free: 1 -800-54 1 -03 1 4

p
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Member Merchants
PANORAMA CITY
Windworks

l,
145 Lorna rook Village
(205) 403-0500

BIRMINGHAM
Windson Kites

Alaska
ANCHORAGE
Northwind Kites

320 W. Fifth Ave, #156
(907) 279-4FUN

FAIRBANKS
The Pe sus Project

lij'
PO Box 079
(907) 457-1532

t
4951 . Grant Road
(602) 326·3442

TUCSON
I-Ma natiOns

i

REDONDO BEACH
Sunshine Kite Company

110 Fisherman's Wharf
(310) 372-0308

ROWLAND HEIGHTS
BFK

19306 E. Windrose Drive
(818) 912-1272

SAN JOSE

�¥f8e£I���:st Drive
(408) 252-2566

SA NTA BARBARA
Come Fly A Kite

Arizona

YUMA

15317-112 Roscoe Blvd.
(818) 892-6474

ory

�J��.�� �;r��!
(602) 343·2434
Arkansas

EUREKA SPRINGS
KaleidoKites

I·C SQrin Street
(SOl) 253·�596

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
Clearwater Books & Kites

2817 Lakewood Village Dr
(SOl) 758·5141
California

BENICIA

�&Mr���;r�et
(707) 747·9403

DIAMOND BAR
For s acious Skies Kite Co.

�
1184 C isholm Trail Dr
(909) 861·8736

ENCINITAS
Reach For The Sky

345 First Stree D·I
(800) 44·FLY Hy

r,
3769 eralta Blvd, Suite K
(510) 791·5666

FREMONT
Rene ade Kites

FRESNO
Becky's Performance Kites

4370 N. Teilman
(209) 227-4858

1228 State St
(805) 966-2694

VENTURA
Wind Wizard

398 Crocker Avenue
(805) 659·5769
Colorado

BOULDER
Into The Wind

1408 Pearl Street
(303) 449·5356

COLORADO SPRINGS
Kite Sails

4749 N. Carefree Circle
(719) 596·2322

GOLDEN
Wizard of the Wind

13761 Braun Drive
(303) 279·5353
Delaware

REHOBOTH BEACH
Wheels Sport & Kite
Comllany

bb�g��� t9��nue
) .
Florida

DESTIN
Get In The Wind

109·A H1hW�98 East
(904) 65 ·WI

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
Kitesville USA

405 Gulf Boulevard
(813) 596·3431

MADEIRA BEACH
On Air

206 · 128th Avenue E
Johns Pass Village & Boardwalk
(813) 398·4472

GOLETA
.
Moran Precision Aerobatlc

NEW PORT RICHEY
Adventures Kites

HUNTINGTON BEACH
The Kite Connection

ORLANDO

MONTEREY
Windborne Kites

SARASOTA
Kool Kites

PO Box 2394
(805) 685 7223

407 Pacific Coast Highway
(714) 536·3630

585 Canner Row, #105
(408) 373·7X22

NEWPORT BEACH
Kites Etc.
E.

711 B"{ Avenue
(714) 67 ·0450

PALMDALE
Kite Ranch

1233 W. Avenue P, #243
(80S) 274·2791

8100 Cedar Creek Drive
(813) 846·0483

flt5z1n�:���ional Dr, #112
(407) 352·2234
2283 Wisteria Street
(813) 751·6427

ST AUGUSTINE
Beach FI hts Inc.

�
6225 AlA outh
(904) 471·9632

ST GEORGE ISLAND
Winds Of Atlantis

128 E. Pine
HCR Box 115
(904) 927·2255

These merchants have agreed to give you a
70% discount off their regular retail prices

VENICE
Kites Plus Flags

100 West Venice Avenue
(813) 488-7756
Georgia

DOUGLASVILLE
R. Kites

LEMARS
a
o

�1r 8:���:�e� SE
(712) 546-5910
s

Kansas

PO Box 2216
(404) 942·7538

GARDEN CITY
Robin's Nest

HawaII

LENEXA
Wind Wizards

HONOLULU
H h Performance Kites

�
14 Ala Moana Boulevard
Ala Moana Shopping Center
(808) 947-7097
Kite Fantasy

2863 Kalakaua Avenue
(808) 922·KITE

KIHEI, MAUl
Wings On The Wind

Azaka Piace l280 S. Kihei Road
(808) 874·50S0

LAHAINA, MAUl
Kite Fantasy

Lahaina Cannery
1221 Honoa iilani Hwy
(808) 661-4f<66
Idaho

NAMPA
The Kite Studio

6 O�den Avenue
(20 467·9555
illinois

CHICAGO
Stanton Hobby Shop

4718 N. Milwaukee Avenue
(312) 283·6446

The Kite Harbor

435 East l11inois Street
(312) 321·KITE

211 North Main
(316) 275-9775

12944 W. 87th St. Pkwy
(913) 894-KITE

WICHITA
Air Adventures

3101 North Rock Road, #105
(316) 634-1772
Game Shop of Wichita

550 North Rock Road, #42
(316) 634·0303
Louisiana

NEW ORLEANS
Bi Easy Kites

\l,
57 ROSema Place
(504) 482·598?
The Kite Loft/New
Orleans

I pO dras, #90
(504Q 529-3247
Maine

FREEPORT
Northern Sky Toyz 2

25 Bow Street
(207) 865·0911

PORTLAND
Northern Sky Toyz

388 Fore Street
(207) 828·0911
Mar,)lland

ELGIN
Hobbytech, Inc.

ANNAPOLIS
Kites Up & Away

HOMEWOOD
K. R. Kites

OCEAN CITY
The Kite Loft

34 Josl n Drive
(708) 6¢5·5903

18057 S. Dixie Hwy
(708) 798·1122

LIBERTYVILLE
J.C Kites

197 Peterson Road
(708) 816-9990

PALATINE
Chicago Kite Company

6 South Brockway
(708) 359·2556

8 Fleet Street
(410) 263-4628
511 Boardwalk
(410) 289·7855

Massachusetts
BOSTON
Kites of Boston

7 North Market
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
(617) 742·1455

Indiana
LAFAYETTE
Bert's Kites

327 S. 28th Street
(317) 447·6608
Iowa

ff
Black Hawk Vi lage
(319) 277·0211

CEDAR FALLS
Bob's RIC SU Ply

l �
21
ashington
(319) 351·3271

IOWA CITY
Fl in DeSignS, Inc.
E.

FRANKENMUTH
Kite Kraft

School Haus Square
245 South Mam Street
(517) 652·2961

GRAND HAVEN
Mackinaw Kite Company

116 washin on Street
(616) 846·7�I

IONIA
J & T Enterprises

2177 E. Bluewater Highway
(616) 527-4229

IRONWOOD
Wildernest Trading

KALAMAZOO
String Dancing Kites

616 Summer Street
(616) 385-3530

LANSING
WindZinger Kite Sales

4616 N. Grand River Ave
(517) 323·1666

PLYMOUTH
Kites & Fun Things

1049 S. Main Street
(313) 454-3760

�
525 S. Was Ington
(313) 398-5900

ROYAL OAK
The Uni ue Place

SAUGATUCK
Sau atuck Drugstore

�
201 utler Street
(616) 857-2300

WILLIAMSTOWN
WindZinger Kite Sales #2

101 N. Putnam
(517) 655·4837

Minnesota
INVER GROVE HEIGHTS
Minnesota Kiteworks, Inc.

1224 70th Street w.
(800) 854·3846

MINNEAPOLIS
The Kite Site

12081 Flintwood Street, NW
(612) 757·0061

ROCHESTER

mg�xford Lane NW
(507) 288·0145
Missouri

COLUMBIA
Anything That Flies

1412 1-70 Drive SW
(314) 442·5724

��
56 3 arlton Drive
(314) 376·6055

HIGH RIDGE
FI i
High With Charon

HOLTS SUMMIT
Go Pets

2552 State Road AA
(314) 896·8153
Montana

BILLINGS
Rush Recreation

1600 Main Street
Mail To 3210 St. Johns
(406) 259·6490

GREAT FALLS
Amazing Toys

319
Avenue
(406)Central
727·5557

Nebraska
LINCOLN
Prairie Flyer Kites

938 N. 70th Street
(402) 434·5318

OMAHA

lM'Jk�ward Street
(402) 346·3607
Picture Pretty Kites

6512 N. 44th St
(402) 333·0322

�fr'K�::'�a Street, #131
(906) 932·1541

«
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New Hamf,!shire

HAMPTON BEACH
Cloudmaster's
D Street (At The Waterslide)

(603) 926-1395
n

Air
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NORTH OLMSTED
Kites Above Cleveland
5310 South Porter Rd
(216) 777-KITE
Oklahoma

(603) 924-9448

BETHANY
Kinetic Kites
6313 Willow Ridge
(405) 722-KITE
CARMEN
Thomason's Sport Kites
102 S. D Street

49 Hancock Street
(603) 335-3602

OKLAHOMA CITY
Win�S On Strin!S
1141 5 Grand, #11

��f&��� lo��e��r�
(603) 926-5171

PETERBOROUGH
Blue Sky's Kite Connection
77 I Route 202 North
ROCHESTER
The Sports Cage

CAPE MAY
The Great Atlantic Kite Co.
316 Beach Drive
Mail to 145 Stimpson Lane

(405) 987-2558

(405) 670-2221
Oregon

(609) 884-3444

BROOKINGS
Kites N' Stuff
605 Chetco Avenue

(908) 775-5152

(503) 265·2004

OCEAN GROVE
��M�����;�e
New York

CLIFTON PARK
No Strings Attached!
12 Dunsbach Road
(518) 371-8510
NEW YORK
Bi& City Kite Company
12 I LeXington Avenue

(212) 472·2 23

PATCHOGUE
Ski Attic & Kite Shop
23 Sunrise Hwy W

(516) 758-0910

North Carolina

ATLANTIC BEACH
Kites Unlimited
�1�j���_��Non Shopping Ctr
NAGS HEAD
Kitty Hawk Kites

PO Box 1839
(919) 441·4124

RALEIGH
Kites Unlimited
North Hills Mall
(919) 787·4212
North Dakota

GRAND FORKS AFB
Dakota Skies

Ijg8'r9�2'3"J'8Avenue
Ohio

AKRON
eye'z UP Kites &
Accessories
3578 Birdland Avenue

(800) 51-KITES

CINCINNATI
�6��!�ji���'Road

(513) 533·0330

COLUMBUS
Aerial Pursuits

315 S. Kellner Road
(614) 231·1559

KH���s�� ����
(614) 431-5483

y

DAYTON
Creative Banners, Flags &
Kites
622
Main Street
(513)S.228-5577

(503) 469·1937

NEWPORT
The Kite Company
407 SW Coast Highway
NORTH BEND
Catch The Wind
Pon"Village Mall
1161 i int #48
(503) 7y&-75�0
PORTLAND
Paint The Sky Kites
828 N.W. 23rd

(503) 222-5096

SEASIDE
Catch The Wind
210 S. Columbia

(503) 738·0309

Kite Factory of Seaside

619 Broadw�
(503) 738-KI

ST HELENS
Bikes Plus
1358 Columbia Blvd.

MYRTLE BEACH
Kli s Kites
811-tSeaboard Street

(803) 448-7881
Texas

AUSTIN
Sky Delight Kites

SEATTLE
Gasworks Park Kite Shop
(�� ml�9gbord Ave N

LUBBOCK
Ben's Kites

5506 Amherst Place
(806) 793-3772

Buffalo Beano Company

��oY9�8e����'6ve

PORT ARANSAS
Fly It Port A

Avenue C & 10th
(512) 749·4190

ROCKPORT
R&R Kites & More
97 S. Austin

(5121 729-1291

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Windchasers

5800 Padre Blvd.
(210) 761-7484

WICHITA FALLS
Air Line Kites
4218 Prothro
(817) 691·KITE
Utah

SALT LAKE CITY
The Air A parent
396 Trolle1�quare

(801) 531·7 34
Virginia

BEDFORD
l e
s
�f4 :1�gs��J��e

(703) 751-5445

(703) 586-6846

BETHLEHEM
u
u
� ,v;�"rh�r��\��et

CHINCOTEAGUE
The Kite Koop

CAMP HILL
The Family Kite
cam� Hill Shopping Mall

VIRGINIA BEACH
Jackite Inc.
2868 W. Landing Rd_

(717) 30-9505

MIFFLINVILLE
Grandmaster Kites

222 West Third Street
(717) 759-3167

WESCOSVILLE
Kite Studio

5555 Hamilton Blvd
(610) 395·3560

WINDSOR
D.J. Sport Kites
RD2 Box 70

(800) 296-KITE

Rhode Island

NEWPORT
WJn�1J;�;�rr��ht Co.

(401) 846-3262

South Carolina

CHARLESTON

¥��"iar����ttlarket
40 N. Market Street
(803) 577-3529

676 Ocean Shores Blvd NW
(206) 289-0667

1306 San Jacinto Street
(512) 538-9710

CASTROVILLE
Thrilquility Kites

(503) 296·8728

(610) 867-4999

OCEAN SHORES
Cutting Edge Kites

503 Willow Street
(512) 476-1758

ALEXANDRIA
Fun Flight Inc.
5568 Cen Washington Dr, #A207

Pennsylvania

PO Box 388
(206) 665-6464

PARKLAND
Kite Wiz Creations

(503) 397·6463

THE DALLES
Break Wind Kites
310 E. 4th St.

OCEAN PARK
One Of Jerry's Kites

401 N. Main Street
(804) 336-5554
(804) 426-5359

EVERETT
Four Winds Kite Shop

1�6�r1��d93��

KENNEWICK
Sk 's The Limit Windsocks
& iGites
4415 W. Clearwater

(509) 783·5769

KENT
t
n
f7��! �2����I�� ��

(206) 631·7449

LONG BEACH

l-o�nfa���';..hv����
(206) 642·2202

Ocean Kites
511 S. Pacific

(206) 642-8988

Rainy Day T-shirt Gallery
Pacific & Bolstad

(206) 642-3959

PO Box 45053
(206) 536-7587
2

�6i��:���:1 ���� �o���
(206) 624-6886

YELM
Sfcaretime Hobbies
I 02 Yelm Avenue W, #2

(800) 862·KITE

Wisconsin

FISH CREEK
Fish Creek Kite Company
3853 Highwa¢' 42
(414) 86 -376
LAKE GENEVA
Aerial Stunt Kites

rve
liI4W��'il
_ 6f
ARGENTINA

BUENOS AIRES
Itas
���s�:sJh�fI ��
1832 Lomas de Zamora
(+54) 1·245·7945
AUSTRALIA

Western Australia
PERTH
Hold The Line Kites
Shop I, 357 Cambridge St

;:V6�)�1�7.5676

WIEN
fly high

t�w�8iglis��"tre 16
BELGIUM

OOSTENDE
Didakites
g�ij�8W�g5�g 586
CANADA

Alberta
EDMONTON
The Swallowtail - Kite Art
8107 - 104th Street

(403) 448·7226

British Columbia
PENTICTON
Dufferin Game Room Store
#119 Peachtree Mall
275 Creen Avenue W

(604) 490·0699

SECHELT

Pastimes
5496 Trail
(604) 885·9309

SIDNEY
Pacific Rim Kites
8829 Portland Place

Ontario
KERWOOD
Sky Top Kite
���erprises

(519) 247-3423
FRANCE

LE TOUQUET
ATEM
110 Rue de Metz

(+33) 21 05 61 58
GERMANY

BERLIN
Vom Winde Verweht
Eisenacher StraBe 81

(+49) 30 784 7769

JAPAN

TOKYO
A & F Corporation
1-1·9 Okubo, Shinjuku-ku
(+81) 3-3209-7575
Air's Kite Works Co.
Ltd.
1-9-4 Hasegawa Riki Bldg.
��I)�n�9i,b��Sfya-kU
MEXICO

PUERTO PEiiASCO, SON.
Go Fly A Kite

1�5�j�1'��545

NETHERLANDS

LV ALKMAAR
de Vliegerij
Konin�sstraat 8
(+31) 7 -152·901
NORWAY

KRAGERB
Nor-Kite

Ytre Strandv. I
(+47) 35 98 13 85
R.O.S.

SINGAPORE
East South Enterprises
Pte. Ltd.
20 Marina Mall, #01-02
Marina South

(+65) 226-0928
SWEDEN

SUNDBYBERG
ME Kites
(+4"6)8a��gJj2

Any licensed retailer
who is a regular
member of
AKA and will offer a
discount to AKA
members may be
listed here.

(604) 655-7051

VANCOUVER
Kites & PUllpets Only
ggS ���t9l�ht St, Box 13

I )

New Brunswick
FAIRVALE
Flicks & Flights

15'J6?A���TfJon Road

A registration form
is on page 703 o f
t h e membership
direct ory.
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Everyone agrees!

The can·
vention was a blast! With
...
so many first·timers (43%)
and being all the way an the
other coast (for me) and so
many people I know but
seldom see, and so many new faces, the challenge was to
create some enriching memories out of those oh-so·short
5 days together. By the way, while that 43% first-timers
stat was widely mentioned in
Wildwood, a more telling number
might be that two members drop
out of the AKA for every three
who join. But I digress.

W here It's At
What 's In A Name

The AKA convention is one of the
greatest places to meet kiters from
all over. The relationships we
build with others are the most
important part of our kite com·
munity. Some of the structure is
organized, and some we create as
we play. Each afternoon, a pile of
buggy equipment grew around a
tree on the lawn between the
bungalows at the Rio Motel, pro·
viding a centerpiece for our social·
izing. Early mornings saw us
there again as we gathered up our
gear for the trek out to the low·
tide beach. The buggy tree be·
came the meet and greet place for
adults and kids.

by Corey Jensen
Corey Jensen, Head
Buckaroo of Windborne
Kites in Monterey, is a
former president of
AKA who submits an
opinion column
each issue.

Mike Greenholz was responsible for assembling snap
shots of kites and kiters into a wonderful montage in the
entry hall of the convention center where people were
constantly strolling by or hanging out. Did you put a
picture on the wall? Did you recognize any of them?
"Oh! That's who that is!"
Logic says these unfamiliar people are not really strang·
ers, just kiters we haven't met yet. But they look like
strangers and they stand over there and don't say any·
thing. What to do? I swap name tags. I want to enjoy
meeting these people but we don't have much time and I
can appreciate a good excuse. I remember when I was a
newbie and how great it was to meet the people behind
the names. I remember how scary it was too. So I make
it a game.
I must have met and traded with over 200 kiters at Wild
wood. Some of them I had heard of, or from. Many were
complete strangers (some stranger than others ...) met
while wandering around the beach or through the can·
vention center. Most trades involved chatting together
over kites or a beer, not just swapping tags. It all in·
valved creating bonds between kiters. If we share the
feeling of being a part of the group, perhaps the new
members would have more obvious reasons to continue
to play with us.
As the AKA banquet on Saturday evening was coming to
a close, I traded name tags with David Gomberg (his
first trade of the convention). I forget who I was by then.

I like to mix things up and I'm an equal-opportunity
trader. I could have been Dan Prentice, or in a weirder
moment, Frank Kenisky. Whoever. David has a sense
of humor (and was tired of my asking), so we traded. Sun·
day morning, I ran into Fran Gramkowski and traded
David's tag for Fran's (his first also).
Fran's tag went to Phillip McConnachie for Jeff
Cain's tag. A few minutes later, while chatting with Jeff
as he packed his buggy gear, Bill Bigge happened by.
Although not one to trade name tags, Bill is a fan of Jeff
and his kites, so I offered to swap. Eileen Tavolacci
noticed Bill's tag that afternoon as we were walking
back from buggying the beach, so I went home as
Kathy Goodwind.
I like the way it all goes around. A fitting way to remem·
ber the great convention of 1994.
Bob (Our Founder) Ingraham and his lovely wife Hazel
missed seeing everyone at this year's convention (Bob
had been in the hospital), but he did receive a very nice
write·up in the October '94 issue of New Mexico Maga·
zine. The occasion of the annual Cielo Encantado Kite
Fiesta in Silver City, New Mexico (where they live) gave
our esteemed creator the opportunity to wax philosophic
about the origins of this quirky club that sprang into
being thirty years ago (yep, 1964). Bob & Hazel ran the
AKA from the kitchen table for many years and did the
newsletter Kite Tales until the end of 1976 when Val
Govig bought the magazine and renamed it Kite Lines.
The very last issue Bob put out, Kite Tales November '76
(that would be Vol.lO No.3 for you collectors), a fat 78
page issue filled with kite stories, letters, science ( The
Kline A irjoin, equipment (NeW! The RotoReel.1, nostalgic
ads (Sky-ro·Gyro $12. 95, Windjammer $11. 95, Vic's Fight·
ers $5.75), kite news from around the world, a little
Shakespeare, and a whole lot of the early kite family that
grew around this kiting couple and their friends. Every
member of the AKA will enjoy this peek into kiting's
yesterday, and long-time members may laugh out loud at
some of the stuff.
Bob only has 200 copies, so don't wait! Get one for your
self! A wonderful gift for your favorite kiter! They are
only $5 each, plus postage. Although there is neither
nudity nor any major social issues involved, for your pro·
tection, each copy is delivered in a plain brown wrapper.
Contact Bob & Hazel at the number listed in the front of
this magazine (under "Founder"). Do this thing! Enjoy!
•

Kite Videos

NTSC
Pal
Secam

Bea utifully combined with music by award winning

High Sierra Video Productions
Washington State International Kite Festival, the largest Kite Fly
on the North American Continent . Combine the Best Winds,
Weather and Record Breakers for an outstanding I hr video.

90 AKA $25. 90-93 WSIKF $ 25 ea, 94 WSIKF $30, Raw Foo0ge $ I 00
Add Pos0ge: USA $4. Canada $5, Foreign $ 1 2
7220 40th St NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335 (206) 265-!>800
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January/February 7995
Hoosier Kitefllers
Society, Inc.

Anchorage Alas-Kiters

PO Box 143224
Anchorage, AK 99514·3224
Route 66 Kite Club

PO Box 685
Waretown, NJ 08758·0685

Prairie Winds Kite Club

700 Cecelia Drive
Glen Ellen, CA 95442

91 Cherry Circle
Blackwood, NJ 08012

Wichita Windjammers
Kite Club

PO Box 5118 #464
Fremont, CA 94537
Northern California Kite Club

2138 Cypress Avenue
San Pablo, CA 94806

3101 N. Rock Road
Wichita, KS 67226

PO Box 7977
San Diego, CA 92167
PO Box 57
Grand Lake, CO 80447

3296 Thornway Drive
Columbus, OH 43231

Wind Watchers of
Southwest Florida

2160 Leisure Lane
Ft Myers, FL 33907
Bald Mountain Kite Club

Wright Kite Club

Kazoo Stringfellows

6625 Cedar Mountain Rd
Blairsville, GA 30512
KAOS/Kite Association
of Savannah

Hawaii Kitefliers Association

PO Box 262
Weatherford, OK 73096

354 W. McKinley Road
Traverse City, MI 49684

Hawaii Sportkite Association

3071 Pualei Circle, #202
Honolulu, HI 96815
Midwest Wind Wrestlers
Kite Club

1912 Castle Street
Waterloo, IA 50701
Chicagoland Sky Liners

2 South 730 Timber Drive
Warrenville, IL 60555

1'�1��
I'

o I wish to register as a Member Merchant

o Do not publish my name in the AKA Directory
o Do not distribute my name outside AKA
'''OI'"F

STATE

/HI (

)

PHONF IWl

liP

(

CHARGE TO MY
I MASTER CARD I

VISA

)

Membership Dues

SPONSOR

Referred by

KITING vi. fslC/ass Mail

1m

2 YR

3m

AMOUNT

1 00.

200.

300.

---

20.

39.

56.

8.

12.

-----

15.

22.

(INCLUDES TAX·DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION)

I NDIVIDUAL KITING v�31ti aass Mai
•

ADDITIONAL FAMILY perp.,..,n 4.
IREtA TIVES LIVING IN SAME HOUSEHOLD)

US 1 st CLASS MAIL

ADD

8.

---

----48.
25.
70.
--TOTAL REMITTANCE ---

•

CANADA or M EXICO

8.

1 5.

22.

•

OVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL 1 0 .

19.

28.

•

OVERSEAS AIR MAIL

EXPIRES

SORRY,

SIGNATURE

My primary interest is:

238 AlA Yamada
Onna Son
Okinawa, 904·04 JAPAN

Intemational Members please addpostage as follows:

AOORF""

PHONE
NAMES OF OTHER
FAMILY MEMBERS

Above The Rock

16 West Third Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015

•

CITY

Box 755, 810 W. Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5l 4C9
CANADA

1457 E. Winterwood Circle
Sandy, UT 84092

Lehigh Valley Kite Society

MEMBERSHIP APPUCATION

NAMF

British Columbia
Kitefliers Association

Wind watchers Kite Club
of Utah

460 Allenview Drive
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

PO Box 3770
Omaha, NE 68103 0770

0 NEW MEMBERSHIP
o RENEWAL
0 REINSTATEMENT

2266 North Prospect Ave,
#501
Milwaukee, WI 53202

lll8 Barrow
Abilene, TX 79605

Keystone Kiters

Midwest Winds
Kitefliers Club

Kite Society of Wisconsin

Wind Weavers

1082 Bethesda Street
Eugene, OR 97402

2062 Greenway Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28204-3316

PO Box 233
South Bend, WA 98586

306 N. Guilford
San AntoniO, TX 78217

S. F. Cody Kite Society

Carolinas Association of
Kite Enthusiasts

Westport Windriders

The Alamo Kiteflyers Outfit

PO Box 25616
Portland, OR 97225

249 Gladys
Ferguson, MO 63135

Pacific Science Center
200 2nd Avenue N
Seattle, WA 98109

PO Box 61401
Houston, TX 77208-1401

Associated Oregon Kitefliers

Gateway Kite Club

Washington Kitefliers
Association

Texas SkyRiders Kite Club

ll722 E. 37th St.
Tulsa, OK 74146

PO Box 580016
Minneapolis, MN 55458·0016

Lubbockites Kite Club

PO Box 2010
Wichita Falls, TX 76307

Tulsa WindRiders

Minnesota Kite Society

PO Box 11722
Honolulu, HI 96828

PO Box 7882
Everett, WA 98201

Red River Kite Fliers
Association

Above and Beyond

Traverse Bay Liners
Kite Club

2115 Causton Bluff Rd
Savannah, GA 31404

SCI - FI

2320 Yeager Street
Ft Worth, TX 76112
4408 - 26th Street
Lubbock, TX 79410

4012 Forest Ridge Blvd
Dayton, OH 45424

PO Box 2241
Kalamazoo, MI 49003·2241

3340 E. llth Street
Tacoma, WA 98421

Jewels Of The Sky Kiters
Association

428 East 274th Street
Euclid, OH 44132

PO Box 47257
Oak Park, MI 48237

Pierce County Kitefliers
Association

PO Box 9635
Amarillo, TX 79105

Ohio Society for the
Elevation of Kites

5120 Kite Group

3646 Grovewood Road
Richmond, V A 23234

High Plains Kite Association

2283 Bristol Road
Columbus, OH 43221

IOll3 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854

Richmond Air Force

PO Box 234
Fulton, TX 78358

Central Ohio Kitefliers
Association

Maryland Kite Society

Alphabetized by state.

Gems In The Wind
Kite Club

Captain Eddies Flying Circus

PO Box 7254
Silver Spring, MD 20907

92 Woodin Street
Hamden, CT 06514·4404

2915 Ozark Road
Chattanooga, TN 37415

1951 Potomac Drive
Toledo, OH 43607

Kapitol Air Korps

Connectikiters

Scenic City Kite Club

Black Swamp Air Force

285 Euclid Avenue
Lynn, MA 01904-1964
PO Box 6335
North Plymouth, MA 02362

3555 Jubilant Place
Colorado Springs, CO 80917

728 Central Avenue
Pawtucket, RI 02861

PO Box 331
Buffalo, NY 14205·0331

Sky Sailers Kite Club

Phli Delta Phli

Windblown Friends
Kite Club

Great Lakes Kitefliers
Society

Sea Coast Kite Flyers

Grand Lake Sky-Hi Kitefliers

196 Homestead Lane
Portsmouth, RI 02871-4012

266 Elmwood Ave, #301
Buffalo, NY 14222

2908 Tugie Street
Metairie, LA 70003

San Diego Kite Club

Newport Kite Group

Buffalo Flight Delegation

Crescent City Kitefliers

For Chapter Club Info,
write
Chris Moore
Club Liaison Chair
33525 W. 143rd Street
GardneG KS 66030
(913) 884-5177 - Hm
(913) 894-5483 - Wk

PO Box 20191
Cranston, RI 02920

1518 Combs Circle
Silver City, NM 88061

949 Gregory Way
LeXington, KY 40514

2306 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501

Kites Over New England

Club Cuervo Azul

Kentucky Kyters

Redwood Coast Wind Pilots

Affiliated Clubs

South Jersey Kiteflyers

PO Box lSI
McPherson, KS 67460

Lavender Winds

AKA Chapter

Monmouth Ocean County
Kitefliers

12944 W. 87th St. Pkwy
Lenexa, KS 66215

ABCD Kite Flying Club

1 /92

6 Sunset Terrace
Chatham, NJ 07928

Kansas City Kite Club

4032 E. Glen Rosa Drive
Phoenix, Al 85018

�

Liberty Flyers

PO Box 6881
Kokomo, IN 46904·6881

PL£ASE REMIT IN U.S. DOLlARS.
WE CANNOT TAKE CANADIAN CHEQUES.
Send this form with your payment to

o Single-Line Kites

o Mu�i-Line Kites
My local club:

o All Kinds of Kites

AMERICAN KITEFLIERS ASSOCIATION

1 559 Rockville Pike · Rockville, MD 20852- 1651 . USA
(800) AKA-2550 •

.1 1 �.
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SHOW THE C O LORS

,

w i t h O ffi c i a l AKA Merchand i s e

AKA LOGO CLOTHING

DON'T WAIT! THEY'RE GOING FAS T!

Red, black, or royal blue shirt with large red/white
logo on back & small white logo & let tering on
front. Adult sizes L, XL, XXL.
Please list alternative color choice.

AKA

ANNIVERSARY PIN

only 4 colors left @

Short-Sleeved T-Shirt
100% co t ton

30th

EDITION OF 100 EA CH OF FIVE COLOR VARIATIONS

$5.00 each

.. :........................................... 11.00

Long-Sleeved T-Shirt

Heavy-duty 100% co tton . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ..
.

.

.

.

..

.

C rew-Neck Sweatshirt
50/50 cot/poly

* Fanny Pack

CONVENTION GOODIES

. 16.00

' . 1 9 9 4 W ildwood V i d e o , NTSC/PAL 26.50
1994 Wildwood Patch ......................... 3.00
.,. 1994 Wi ldwood Pin ............................. .4.00
II,. 1994 W ildwood Polo, L only
. 18.00
....

.................. . ..... . . . .. . .... . 18.00
.

..

.

I I ,.

..

red w/white logo .. . .. . .. ... . . ... . . . . . . ; .............. 7.50
.

...........

..

AKA LOGOS

1993 Seaside Video, NTSC/PAL

*

.......................................................

* 1992 Lubbock Pin

..................

.....................

..........

23.00

................................ 1.00
1993 Seaside MT A Gallery Pin ........... 2.00

* 1993 Seaside Patch

2-color Window Decal ........................ 2.00
Patch
4.00
C l o isonne Pin, silver metal
.4.00
Cloisonne Pin, blue background
. .4.00
Nyl on Banner, 3 ' x 14'
. .125.00
with telescoping pole ............... 150.00
.......

.

................................... 1.00

* 1992 Lubbock Patch .............................. 1.00

.

* 1992 Lubbock Visor .............................. 2.00

.

* 1992 Lubbock Polo Shirt

L, XL .

AKA PUBLICATIONS

......

.

................................

.

...........

10.00

(Publication prices include U.S. Postage)

II,.

Sport Kite Rules, 3rd Edit ion . ............ 5.00
Kites in the Classroom ........................ 5.00
How to Fly a Kite .................................. 2.00
Manual on Kiting Events ..................... 6.00
Club Organi zer's Handbook .............. 5.00
K i temaking Compo Rules, 2nd Ed ...... 5.00
Fighter/ Rokkaku Rules ......................... 5.00
NEW! Powerflying Manual ................4.00
Prof. Kite leaflet, 100 pk
8.00

* means PRICES GREA TL Y REDUCED
,"

THE AKA STORE
c/o Kite Studio

5555 Ham i lton Boulevard
Wescosv i l l e , PA 18106

........................

SHIPPING &: HANDLING CHARGES

1/95

,. means NEW ITEM

Phone or Fax

(610) 395-3560

Patches/Pins ............................................1.00
T-Shirts or Videos ................................. 3.50
Combinations ........................................5.00
Overseas Shi pment ........................... at cost

E-mail: KBI.Ferrel@Mi croserve.com

Visa

•

MasterCard

Bulk Rate
U. S. Postage Paid
Non-Profit Organization
San francisco, CA
Permit 11882

11
1559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

II i

E
p

